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RATON, N.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2), 1888.
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LACE T

IS AT

ITOFFICE,

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT,

Where can be Found the Most. Complete and Finest Assortment, including

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1880.

Toilet Sets,.
Books,
Stationery,
Eaton Opera House,
It
Infant Sets, Smokers' Sets, Candy, Nuts,
Admission, One Dollar.
Christmas Cards, Toys, Etc.

GRAND MARCH, 9:15

L'NMASK,

O'CLOCK.

e- -

--

UGARITE

A careful itispoctien

lll.OSSiSl'ltti ITEMS.

GO TO TUB- -

CANDY

any town

tegular correspondent of the Independent.
Blossbcrg, December 29.

r city.

cheap

A few young tneu in eamp got
Knights of this cam' The music
was furnished by the Blossbnrg presents Christmas eve-M- r.
Strine
S
UNDKRS AVE., - - RATON, N. M. erchestra and was such that your got a baby; well, well, that's funny.
correspondent often felt like tak- Will Strattou and George Caswell
a foet in end tripping tho light got tin rattles to please the baby.
A.
ft'lHKU,
ing
Jjl
fantastic toe with the belle of the Fred Mitchell got a- - baby, but he
Attorney arid Counselor at Law,
P. O. Box "K,"
Santa Fe, N. M. ball, Miss Maggie Woods, to whom said he dittu't wait it. That's right,
be gives the credit, she being Fred; have nothing to do with
Practices Ir. Supreme and nil District dressed in the most becoming costhem.
Mexico. Special
Sonrts of New
The entertainment at the church
to Mining nnd Spanish and tume for the ballroom. There were
Mexican Land Grunt Litigation.
quite a select company of ladies en ChTistmas eve was very well
and gentleweu from Raton and got tfp. There was a good "ized
OUlt W. UKKK,
Long!s Caiion at the ball, and no Christmas tree well laden with
ceuld fail to reeegnuro the presents for those that were there
one
EOUNTT.
FDR
COLFAX
ASSESSOR
easy and graceful way iu which anxiously waiting to see what Santa
Then
they danced, whih is Attractive to Claus had brought Hhoin.
with B. B. Franks, all lovers of the art. The banquet, after the pregrarame of recitations
8QT Offic
for such it was, was furnished by and singing had finished, old Santa
Cook- avenue..
attorney-at-luw- .
Charlie McArthur, and was such a Claus came- in aud blessed the
feast (yoa, a feast fit for ihe gods), tree, as the custom is, nnd retired
and
he will be held responsible by again to- his- haunts, among the
ATTORN'EY-A'IMA'those whe will be likely to get tho spirits of the blest, and not to re
turn until a year hence. Follow-ingout for their high living that
is the
the
wus
orer Recitationsprogramme:
night. After
banquet
S&- - Office in Wi!Hra'" Block,
Be'1-"Good
and the inner man had been ap- Arkle; 'Christmas," Luc Wishes,"
"Santa
Dane;
Sook avenue
Raton, N. M.
peased, the merry danoets return- Claus," Maggie N";lson; "The Children's
Annie Smith; "Faithful Gied to the ballroom, where they Telegram,"
lbert," Maggie ones; "The New Bonnet,"
. KOIILSKMXK. 31. 1).,
"tilldown
hoed
it
J
tile wee stna Ethel Thorpe;
Time is Comhouis in the morn," till the light ing,'' Mary A. Doming; "My Ruby Boy,"
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Betsy Little; "God Bless the Stockings,"
of Jove bade t hem all seek their Sophy
Floyd; "Christmas Party," Jennie
0!foo on First street, second door south homes
wishing a Merry Christinas Humphrey; "My Dolly," Lillie Wood;
of pout olllee, Raton. N. M.
"Little Shoes and Stockings," Minnie
feaT Omcj Hocks !:00 to 10:00 a. M. ; and Happy New Year te all.
Jones; "What People Like to See," Min
1:00 to 2:U0 i. M.: nnd 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Mr. Will Mitchell and' wife of nie Smith; "Six Years Old," Eva Lagan;
"What Came on Christmas," Mabel
Long's Canon spent their Christ Smith; "Ev ening Hymn,"
MASK'S! MASK'S! MA HITS''
Maggie Armas at the hone of his mother, kle; "When I'm a Man," Rolieit Wilson;
"Which Shall It Be?" Lottie l'yner, ' My
For New Year's Masquerade Ball, Mrs. A. Cox.
Brother," Harriet Fairhurst, Dialogue
Your correspondent found' noth- "Babe of
at Sugarite Candy Store. Come
iiuthlchein," thirteen little
iu
his stocking Christmas girls.
ing
early and make your selestion
O. Tts True.
morning, aud ho put something in
Raiii on Squatter.
himself (he put his loot in it )
The Raton Meat Market for- best
The- young, lady who lost her
Dec dinn
Purcell; Ind-Te- r,
meats,
scouts visited Oklahoma sta- bracelet at the K of P. ball, will
Fifteen-ren- t
oountor At
tion and arrested all in that vicinplease call at the home ot Mr.
ity, eompeHinisr thetn to hitch up
their wageus, take everything with Robinson, tho school master, where
Konse tn rent Inquire of W.
them, and go to Snout's L'atnp. she will get it.
Mr. Harry Cox will return te the A.. Hawk & Co.
Many of those arrested were men
who had been engaged in farming Denver
University the early part
Raton should organize a building
for the government, and others
the second week in January, to and loan association.
ef
had been railroad employes, who
were temporarily without work. pursue his course of
Tiano for sale cheap. Enquire
There was a family gathering at
The people of Purcell are Tory inof W. A. Hawk fc Co.
to
it
a
be
Mr.
home
Christof
Cox
A.
on
the
dignant, supposing'
scheme to ruin the town.
W. A. Hawk (fcCo. have the lies
mas night awl a very enjoyable
time
held..
line
of nickle eigars in town. .
will
serThere
be communion
A celebrated epicurean, Mr.
vices next Sabbath, in the PresbyTo every reader of the Indterian church, services commenc- John Eagun, claims ;liat the tui kev
11
will
m;
a.
The
he
at
ependentA Hppy New Year.
ing
pastor
and chicken pie at- Glmrlie
assisted by Rev. James Frazer of
The hest line of goods and the
supper Christmas eve
Las Vegas, who will preach at 11
M.- - and 4" v. sr.
A
All persons could not be beat, and he is ne cheapest priees at W. A. Hawk &
Go's.knowing themselves to he in good slouuli, you bet.
nnd regular standing in other evanMr, Will ' Stratton won grert
The most remarkable cures ol
gelical Churches are- cordially in- praiso-ascrofula on record have beeu
d
the
a
ball
prompierat
vited to Unite in the celebration of
by Hood's SRaparilla.Try hi
Christmas
Will
eve.
is
a
surely
this ordinance. Sabbath School at
8- Sold by all druggists.
Jim Dand.
'.10 A.M.
M
E. churcH toSsr.vice.vin tho
Mr. Fred Mitchell shenld' reAll parties knowing themselves
follows:
as
morrow,
Morning,
indebted t tho Independent,, will ceive great praise for the way iu
the pastor, Rev. Gi
preaching
by
call
sertlo
and
please
immediately
which he Lar.g the song "Fdnny AV..
Ray; evening, preaching by
Christmas Pack 'and Judge-fowhen yeu feel thatr wav," at.!ie Re. Geom;' H. C hamber;
.Th
iuvited.
sale, at the,Sugnrite, on- Sautvdta ballroom Christinas eve. Fred can public-cordial'
et ther when he wants to,,,
, TsarBftntmwutar.etSi.rvuooJt.-B.',.--

better stock' can

be found

patreus the best

with a view to giving

in

good

stock. Everything is new and ef the

sale

WRONGLY SIZED VP.'

S & GO,,
-- PKAiKitS

m

"Watches,..

Clocks',

Jewelry,.

Sewing: Machines,

Via.

How readily you
ran toll an artist. There la something o
di&tinctivo always in tlicir appearance..
Mr. Coakloy (to II lend)

-

-

No

D. L. VAN DIVER.

FIXE CONFECTIONS

)

no

invited.

COME EARLY,

n

FOR

Every line has been carotully selected

forthe least money. Remember, this is

The K. of P. ball on Christinas
Eve wag oue of the finest evtrgiv-e- latest design.
here, and was a credit to the

STORE

f goods and comparison of pricos is

Orgaiis,.
Silverware,'

.

Spectacles;-

-

Etc., Etc,.
FIUST STREET.
Third door Dort'h-o- f
ppstoffili!?

.

-

RATON. N.'MV

g

GO-TO.-

"a

.

-

27.-In--

..

book-keepin-

.

aoeom-plishr-

s

!

.

-1.

r

IL.

Fred.' Markle
FOil- -s

UXi--- -

The artist (a moment
I II bet yor a Uvor even later) Nov, gertts
ycr can't tell which
cup tli1 little juker'i under!

s:

Fine Candies,

Fruits,,

and black varnish, put with
any (rood stove polish, is the blacking used
by haruwara dealers lor
heaUnir
stoves If properly put polishing
on it will lost

Huts,'.
Cigars,.

For the best assortment and
cheapest lino of queensware eall
on W.. A. Hawk & Ce New goods
and latest design?.
Goo. True received" a ta'ojram
this morning' containing the sad
information that his m'tlier had
died in Kankakee, 111. He started
on the east bound train.
G. W. Cook received a caalcad Nait'door to Salisbury
ef Denver bran to daTv
Drug Store,

Tobacco,..
iastlC

&

Smith's

FIRST STREET, - - RATON, ,V.M,'

LS, IETF

Cfl DYSTORE

!1m lu tloek mid for Halo at lowekt

NEW ARRIVALS.
CONFECTIONERY right from Dcaver.

FRtSH PINEAPPLES,

.

NEW ORA.NGEfl

SWEET CIDER.
Fine assortment of AI'l'LES.

BANANAS.

SEST

HEW LEmom.
stock i always' frksii.
CONFEC'"rO-NERY:I-

AT

-

IWS

sxtgahite;"
VENUE. .

SAUMDERS--

A

SILVEiTOliEtf, rniD OF PBNVKH, WHIT
I.OAK, (IlAMriON.

'

UAH, LARD, COFFKK, SUIiAR, TOMATOKlf
DUIKD AI'l'LES, (illKKN AI'l'LES, NAVY, l
FKANS, MEXICAN HEAXS, l'RUNK.S,
Al'UH'OT.o, RAISINS, I.ARD, HAMS,
SALT .
CRACK FItS, IOLA!-'S'.i-

roTATois.

NEW INSTALLMENT. OF NUTS
WALNUTS,
HICKORY NUTS,
FILBERTS,
PECANS,
BRAZILS.

otrrc

rrltm:

I'LOUItV.

UUEKI.KY
PICKLES,
A

NO

A 1.1.

cAsny, tea; ..
POTATOES,..
COAL OIL,.
KINOI

OF-

-

California Canned Good.
.

BUTTER,"! J5G.GSV

ONIONS.

beat,.:.Oats;. .Fran,: anJ lAkxi.

Anaalf and .Tlenvei:

Bcitju

.ICE CREAM.

riaciM nee"""
alooi

R.t.hawnt.

Iodlini will eat

.

Thl

tea cream If they

lb.u' di?oo.

tt until

kid a enltt

l,ollv

f

D,u
hare

Mlon
who was

t
at the
dining wlta her and U
t favor
MKItlit il.or. and who
more.
that dl.b. If h wouldn't Ilk aoma .trlct-ly
Ills rsply was characteristic It not
pnlltai
"Ma pretty blank full bow. But roe

aUodupand try.'"

a noted

anlceoom-nllroeu- t
physician received
patl'nt.
from a little rear-oh- .
aha
"You ax a plemltil IIdoctor!,"'heard
net
"Tin best doctor
Duped.
eontlnned the little In valid..
"And why do you sp.ak ao ulcely of
me. tuy Utile darl'.uia" eagerly asked tha
Jittered physician.
cream lor
"C)h. because you ordered lee
reply.
me," was the
"BrsPHNs lr, yoi lme no equat nan
hl a grateful
doctor. hJ the brosd liiiul."
Irlntuiao when tlio physician, prescribed

,

df

for iqnibs
joream affopdsmanyn text
tp.ths humorist, aud hardly a dy Itpasses
jMi't
itiaJiODBOf tbun dotin't appear.
discovered tbat the
iapwn, who. first or
who ventnred to
,yjjcr was .diblo
a sink the llr.t cup of collee or who
Hut tbey are worthies,
Ice cream.

I

and hern's, bo them,
In the
there's a half million Invested
a. growing
tfq cream bu!nrs aud ll'a
send a
can
;
one
tbtuk of
hrdn.
card for a pint of Ice cream to be
bonr and
!
flat h! residence ut a certain sceouiroo-Jatlon
TbU la an
If. will hi delivered.
and leads to frtquent ordert and
l.OuO.ooO
large onss. It H etlniald ibat
are oaten iu New York on a sultry

Jut

quarts

Sunday.
It was Sydney Smith who thought of
bones
doffing, bis t)eih aud idtting in hit
dewhen the thermometer was ninety
of
wading
gree In the ha.ie. llut think
wilh a linen bstblng suit a few minutes
vainto a pyramid of l.OOu.000 quarts of
nilla, icoc.asm and bdug obliged to eat
jour way outlONE SMALL BOY.
Aro Ahead or tlieKecord..
The smsll boy is, proverbially lively and
for htmclf
o.ipablo of making trouble
but tlio reports, which come
and ulhi
from Wavlnud, Lu., regarding one specimen of this cla.s go a litl Ic ahead of the
boy, at least
performances of any other
heard of to
uii this coast, who has been
il.iie.
This youth started out one morning
In search of cruba, and wading
about near shore, stepped wilh bisinbaro
the
foot on a broken bottle, half burled
severed
:,uil. and had four toes nearly
from bis foot.
and the llltlo
, Tho wound was dressed,
fellow went to play at ens end of the
to
wharf, ami by some menus managed
the water., lie was rescued, and,
fll,! Into
i
e varments, he decided to bit
cast a
quietly on tlio wharf and gently
line for fish.
Soon be felt a bite, and pulling in his
a catfish.
prey f'jimil he had secured
it. from
(I rasping the creat.it re, to remove
tae book, ho whs boon rushing bcreaniing
iu tho
up the wharf, havingfinbeen pierced
of tho cat.
hr.ml by the barbed
. Oacc
more his father hurried to the
the boy with a
p'seuc, and by bribingFtill
while tbe lilt
dime, git Mm to stuud
vtw pulled from his hand. Tim boy put
the coin in his mouth while ho braced
himscll toenduro the pain vt the operation. His father pulled, out camo tho
ll'i, and the boy, dancing and yelling
wit h pain, swallowed the dime he held lu
his mouth.
At this point tho historian draws a veil
over the sceue. Evidently there is but
one method of bringing up a boy like
that. lie tdiould be put iu a hogshead
aud led through the bunghole until he is
old enough to keep out ot uihtchiof. ban
Franuitu Call.

Vis.

rrfotinauccs

r,

Tho Reaction Came First.
"How is your employer,. Sambo? I
heard he had a bad fall."
"Yes sah, but he's MifTerin' most from
the reaction before he fell, aah."
"Oh, the reactlou came (irst.dht it?"
him obsr."
V. "Xcs, sab, do mule kicked
CntcliltiR a
Tiger.
A famous mnn-eallii- g
tiger was recontly
raptured alive in India. A pit was dug
for a trap and bulled with a live bullock.
After two days the beast came around
and promptly Jumped Into it.
To capture him a second pit was dug
and ot the snmo depth.
near the
From till a tunnel was run to tho first
pit, a thiu wail uf earth being left between the end of the tunnel and tho pit.
A atriiiig bamboo cage was pushed into
this, tunnel from a second pit. A goat
watt placed iu the cage and the wall of
earth wan bivkeu down.
Tho tiger sprang upon the goat,, the
entrance to tha cage was quickly closed,
and the beast was fxst, and stayed so Utji-tbe wu safe lu Calcutta.

3it

Beneible To Be Civil.
T hare often wondered what It wa tbat
made men aCfabla. and wby tbere should
exist so many decrees of oclablllty.
After pouilciiug over tbla question,!
have concluded tbat while, Intellect cnta
a large figure In making maaaffable.
often tha nialu reaaoa may ba lonud In
elf Interest.
A boor alwaya shows tbat be deficient
In common aensa and galna absolutely
of
notblog by bla rudeness but toe dlsllkt
blafellowa A aenalbls man wlllalwayi
Democrat.
becitlL-Nasbv- liie
f

riillosopbleal View.
"Ma." said Bobby. In a slightly Injured
ton of voice, "tbere were lots of things
on let me do before tbe baby cams tbat
jyou
don't let me do now "
"Do you think eo. Uobbyf
"Yes." asserted Hobby. "Still," la
weutoawllb more philosophy, "1 can't
mother with
eipect yon to be ao good a
two children as you were when you only
bad one,"
A

THE GREAT NOVELIST'S D0G3.
Much-Love- d
Sir Walter Scott and Ills
Foor-Foote- d
Ifrlends.
Sir Waller Scott was very fond of his
Irving relate that
pets, aud Washington to
Scott tlio dogs
wheu be paid, a visit
commenced barking as he approached the
house, an .1 shortly Sir Walter approached,
"aud by his side jugged along a large.
Iron gray staghound of most grave
who look no pait in the clamor
of the canine rabble, but seemed to con-eldhimself bound, for the dignity of
tbe house, to give mo a courteous recep-

tion."

This was tho famous hound Maid, a
descendant of which Is iu possession of a
Kentlemnn living iu Kewburyport.
After evil days fell upou Scott, ha
wrote In his diary:
In vain. It
".My dogs will wait for me
Is foolish, hut the rights of these dumb
creatures have moved nia more tiiau any
of the painful reflections! have put down.
I must get them kind
Poor things!
masters. There maybe yet tlmso who,
loving me, may love my dog because it
has been mine."
Scott's heart was In the right place.

AKUUNU Mr. bHASTA.
A

MM

m

Is

endless

foreBts,

gorges, heights and
emerald depths, meltr
I n g and
swimming
into the far heaven
lilto a rolling, pitching
7i ocean. To tho north,
Of
again a panorama
white-toppeheigats
and green vules a
hundred miles wido.
OEOPET1C SnAFT:.
and
LAZY OR PIOUS-WHI- CH?
slit horo and there by the Shasta river
at tot
the foaming Klamath, and ending
the
Something for Very Good I'eoplTo Road. where faraway iu tho bluo ether its long
Siskiyou range stretches
Deacon Kujerson was very strict about
serrate line of silver across tho sky. On
keeplug the Sabbath. as he was
peaks, streams, gulches,
riding the west, crags,
downOueSuuduy morning,
and endless-- forest again, melting
pilto church, Mrs Emerson being on a rabuntil they merge
and
far
away
ward
far
a
a
fox
chnsiug
lion behlud, he paw
and mingle with the clouds that hover ana
bit, which dodged under a large log.
settle iu the shinurn'ring flocks along ther
Mrs.
exclaimed
Emerscn,
Deaconl"
is a vision to reuiom-bcmargin of the sou. It
let
"don't
touched,
urmnalhtes
being
krr
when one conies to dio.
scare
Getollnnd
rabbit!
kill
the
fox
tbat
twenty miles- - awa
Como down-co- mo
him awayl"
it can not be scon to
so
is
for
Shasta
great
look up. If the sun
'Wife," replied tho deacon,, with a advantage icar by-t- hen
be
and tho Heavens, ciear you.
long drawn sigh, "It wouldanil bebreaking
be
shining
rodu on,
thaSabbalh to interfere,"
hands shad shade your eyes, so. Diincuui
mountam-bulto iis fate.
white i tho vast suow-hoode- d
leaving poor bunny
a"Tbedeacou Is very particular man,
Ouzo awhile at tho looming mai
"hut
tho
tho
of
wond,
story:
said his wife. In relating
you seem to feel the turning
for the life of me I couldn't say then so lifted and enlarged are ull your faculti
But to better nppreciato its height one
whether lie was too lazy or- too pious!"
should see it, as the writer did the other
History of Weure, N. II.
from its
day,, when all of the mountain
waist downward was smotherod in opaque.
Tho Deeeittulncss of Riches.
then it was a mountain, sitting upyouns vapors;
(to luxury-lovinMr. Cror-su- s
two of us
wife) "Mv lll'1,r, there are only
in tbe bouse. Is there any need fot bo

many servants?"
Mrs. frensus "Why, Mr. Crowus, you
are very, very wealthy. Tho servants do
uot draw heavily on such a bank uccouut
as yours."
Mr. C'riv'tis "It Isn't theexpense.dtav,
but it seems so much like ft foreign boardbetween tbe French. maid,
ing bouse;
hutler, tbf
the Italian conk, the Eugli.-d- foctnmn
mii
Irish coach rpan, the German
the Yankee chambermaid, I ani: forgei
tius my Dative tongue." The Cartoon
i

ftmie Ingenious Kaplinniisujs.
You remember tho young lady who
went to have a look at tbe ptalteotlBry lu
San Queutiti, nud got Into couvemstlou
with a prisoner, and wished to ask how.
lotig he was iu for ill a delicate way. She
fUiked:

"Jlow long do you expect to be away
from home?"
"There was a lady In the country whose
husband had been given fourteen days
for a spreo and a r.tflit. The dny alter ha
was sentenced a city friend called upon
her..
"And where is yrmr husband?"
"John? Oh, Jotin went down to the
ou some business
Court IIouso
und I don't think he'll he back lor a
couple of weeks." Sau i'rauclsco Cbron-iclo- ,
, .
J?raparatiui,s for tho New Year's
Hail, at Hie Riuk,. are
liciiiij ptiolifd to tho ultnaat by the
miyiiigeiiieut te muke it a suciifss
u

Utt-iuh-

'

.t

Special Correspondence.

Bissox, Cal.- -If all of Shasta that towers
feet should sink
above an altitude
into the earth, it would leave a hole seventy
five miles in circumference where it went
down. There then, wore a pit for you the
a world I. Looking iutoitono
might feel, I dare say, the mountain's
anormitv ouite aa vividly. If not so pleas
antly,, aa when with dazzled eyes he now
watches the old monarch's "buli spot"
Lilio a
glimmering among the clouds.
stupendous keystone It caps ono of the
grandest arches of earth the coast runge
curving up the western side of California,
and the Sierra Nevada rango curving up
the eastern side to meet with Shasta at the
apex m tho northern part ot tha State.
Stand upon the peak,. 14,400 feet above
the sea's level; turn your fuce to tho south.
For 10,000. feet tho mountain's mighty
downward, glistening with
snow and glaciers, gapping with dead and
withered volcano mouths, and seamed and
torn, to end in vast forests of gigantio
to
pines that seem, from the groat height,
Bwayand fold aud flow down aud away
like green velvet robes, moot only to bo
trailed by so Titauic a form.
Over ridges,. chasms, spurs, dips and low
mountains, for forty miles the forest flows
on and always downward. Then far away
for one hundred miles more the eye may
and
fohow tho grand curve, green-baseoi uia
Sierra Nevada
i on the left, andrjflgo
the
purplo
brownof and
the Coast
curve
1 . j'!a
Range on the right,
and between them tbe
great vale of tho Sacra m e n 1 0, sabered
from end to end with
a wavering blade of
silver the river that
bears its name. Turn
towards the east;,

in evsry feature. Those who
ol n delightinny feel ussured
ful evening, The music is under
tha direction of Prof. Gaxpar and
orchestra'. Floor is iu Ute ImudhUnstnexs Principles.
of ahU niuriiigers,. consisting ef
A man went into a provision store In
ii.
VVm. A. Arkell, Jos. llowtlls, L.
wus
of
which
Bostou tho proprietor
Walsh, Chan. Sandusky,. Ghm.
J,
"How. much do you ask for your sauHickam, Sol Myer aud U. V: Tiue.
sages'" he inquired.
cents."
"Uweiity
Ga to the Kiiton Meat Market,
for a shilling of Mr.
"I
Y.omia & McAulifla proprietars,
"Vyynn didn't, den?"
Gool;sr.rentie, for frsh vegetables,
"Ilu wnnali outof them."'
a
for
iwlery and tno finest, roeata te be
"Ota, veil,. I sells miue sausaorfs
nlftlliiirfi duo, ven I vas oudt.'.' Shoe and fr.und ill Uaton.
leather lfrPor,,"r-.Mta.thft City- Mat- Jfaikst,
FinuKt liii(iof cinfi oliouory iu
for fienh oysters,
f'lark"
tii
Kte-ISuijalita
rhoil-fruits rtfld. veg:
and
(floiy.
ietableu nf;ii!J.kiu'b..
.

Graphlo DeseHptioa- of This. One of tho
Grainiest of Nature's Wonders-- A Day
at Sissoo's Tavern.

fi.

-

avi-nitp-

MS'

ImMm.

'mm-

tne soutn it- goes
Tttree Hundred mtica-tout through the Golden Gate with the
world's ships upon its bosom. That is the
Sacramento descending out of heaven t
man I
But when may Shasta be ascended?
August and September, and without
much risk if tho heart be Bound, the lungs
good and the motor muscles well developed.
Keep the mourn enui wnen cimuuiuk, unu
nothing ardent (good advice in any case)
and o not be alarmed should tho nose
bleed, the head swim, aud the pulse throb'
tincomfortably loud in the brain ; remember
the experionce is out of the common in all,
suocesful climblnjl
lespects, and that any
in this world Is apt to be accompanied by a
well as frequent
as
good deal of "putting"
headaches and heartaches-Ther- e
ore several ways of descending,
none so simple and effective nB to seat yourself on a guuuy sack or mat of some kind,
ose the eyes, breathe a soft prayer, and
descend.
e
inns I now
From one of these
look up to Shasta. Its western side is full
toward mo, pure white and wonderful.
Ffteen miles is the distance to its summit,
yet, iu tho high clear air it is surely uot
moro than one.
was built thirty
But the old tavern-th- at
years ago. It was small then, but with a
one on
part added since ou the right andi
the left and two at the rear aud thraeon tho
roof, it hus become great. It is a queer
affair, an odd mixture ot modern and pioneer
ooniforta. It has been and still is one of tho
noted places on the road. General Grant,
President Hayes, President Johnson, General Logan und Phil Sheridan at different
times iu the past sat down to its tempting
board. Thirty years ago the owner' began
mode a
foiling the stately pines, and at last
beautiful meadow of six hundred acres fed
from
down
by dozens of rivulots running
tho melting snowB of Shasta.
The hay from this fine meadow, when sold
to tho Btage company, brought him five
thousand dollars each, year, and now the
railroad hus crossed its furthor side, and a
town, babbling and airing its garyear-olish nownoss whore the rivulets purled and
the grasshoppers scug, has mado him rich.
And the old tavern, it must go this coming
summer, ho says, aud a grand pile of lumber, paint and niortar a modern summer
resort hotel must take its place. Alusl
the place then can never again bo so wild
and fair! I look around me in tho cheery
tho ceiling beams are
old sitting-room- ;,
e
wreathed
large and smoky, a huge
in a halo of foamy light Is full of snapping
sugar pine, ou the walls aro antlered heads
of deer, and above a case of hooks, elk antlers and the horns of buffalo, and mountain
skull
sheep. Noar my elbow
of a mountam lion rests upon tho desk. I
with
my
U;eth
tap the bars and glittering Use for a denpencil. " Ho never had any
tist." I say.
' lo. enlv to oat !" and the gray and wiry
0id owner of the place shows bis own teeth
a h smiliM. looking munngly mto the Are.

-

4 CUATKD) ON: SHASTA.

the clouds, a nhantom peak that seemed:
to float and glimmer in the sky.
Upon the summit, a gconeuc
1KT5.
was erected by the Coast Burvey in
It is a huiro shaft of sheet iron capped by a
ennoid. of copper plated with nickie and
burnished. When the sun flames ipon tins
gleaming onp it may be Been at Mount bt.
in the south. 100 miles away. Tho
signal was required- to connect the ion;
lines of the main tnangulution of tho Coast i
observed
Survey, some of them tho longest
geodetic lines iu tho world.
Mr. Juhn Muir, one of the gentlemen en
had a narrow
gaged in making the survey,
overescape when locuting the shaft, being
upou the summit.
taken by a snow-stor:
In a vivid description of tho event he Bays
"Just after completing the 8 p. in. observations the storm broke; tho thermometera
degrees to 23 degrees in
fulling from
few minutes. Bnow choked the air, causing
with
darkness like night. The wind blew
inconceivable violence, and loud thunder
In flvo
mingled with the general uproar.
hours two foot of snow fell. 1 ho developand
genment of the storm was deliberate
of clouds
tle; tho slow growth aud massing
cloud
tissuo
of
light
beneath, the weaving
the crash.
above, then the roar of the wind,
and
the
uigui ui
darneiiing
of thundor,
and buow. Its decay was not less sudden ;
was
the clouds vanished, not a snow crystal
m
left in the sky, and; stars shone out pure
and tranquil radiance."
He saved himselt irom pnri5u:uK "J
which
crouching in a hot vapor spring
tissue three hunguRuea. from a volcanic
Khasta
dred feet below tho summit, ludced
is a mountain of many wounds. Lightning
stabs a myriad have lett their vanned
scars upon its shoulders, storms have eaten
face,. waterfalls
long erosions, athwart its
chiscl-samong its
dropping their crystal
rocks have curved out many a trench and
earthan
dripping bowl, and many
and
quake shook it fiercely, leaving gaps
rents tho depth of which
Kiacier-covtrecould ever tell, and
only the one falling in
he wouldn't know.
front of
Away upon the southwestern, of
Shasta, above the clouds and clods earth,
above the timber lino oue leaf of vegetation,
child:
eye
a littla stream as clear as a
lcajo

lajighinxout.of.the nigimtathW0.

"it

aown on mmseit ana laid tnere itickiBr

REUOS IT MSSOK'S..
and yllin' under it while we killed
Aftes- - all was over we fished him

tho lion.
out and

showe him the beast. When he soed it
was doad he strutted round like a gobbler.
' Oh, no, I never bring no game Into camp,1"
he snorted.
'I never bring in nothin'I Oh,,
no! Some fellors air proud tocome sneakin'
in with a lame snipe cotched in the grass,
or a dried-u- p
woodpecker, or a string of
1 briiiir
tadpoles, but when-- come into camp
and the old man broko
jam
into a laugh again. With the ridiculous
and
picture- in, my miud I join in heartily,
liou
glancing at tho skull of the mountain
that, too, seems indulging .in somethiny,
more than.its usual snarling grin.
Alva. Mii.tos Kerb,

ont:e'"

ArliHclul Mlea.
by M. Doelter by
means of which the author has artificially
of the mica
reproduced tho chief minerals
Ho
group, as well as of natural scapolite.
hus already effected the synthesis of biotite
phlogopite, muscovite and lepidolite (sinawaUiit4i variety).
A process is described

Ftil r'.Irr Fxplosioti.
Bonlilrr, Deo. 24. A terrible
oxplo&ion tificurred nt Hasiing'

miles from Gold:
last, ranulting
in the itistawtaueoas death of four
of another
men and the
who will probably recover,
he is busily injured. Tin
mill hiiuds hd gone io work early
and being desirone of doing a big
day's work, they fired up with low
wat4r in the boiler iu order to got
a riuitik generation. of steam. They
had secured a pressure of
and as the boiler was
foaming, cold water whs pumped
Amly
in,, causing the explosion.
McDonald. 23veais old, had his
head blown off. Hie body
immediately after the explosion, but Ilia bend whs not tliscov-eieuu'il yesterday iiflernoon,
when In removing the debris it s
fiMitid lying in the pit under tbe fly
wheel. He came originally fiom
North Carolina. A Uarunrd, 24
wus
A.
yeHtd ef ago, a finulo man,
instn-nilybisf.ice
wag
badly
killed
1
nintilaiad hy the Hying fragments..
"
r
Needles, 33 years of age, v,as killed
instantly: b leaves a wife and ono
child, three weeks old. Hiles,.
formerly if Kansas, leaves- - a wife
and four children. Mike Barnard
v. a
badly scalded, but he will
ibe force of the explosion.
r
TV
was tremendous and tbe riport
wns heard for unlns around.
was shattered into smnll
'l'liese were scattered
fntjjnients
over a wide area. The mill and its
machinery were ruined. Three
other men were in tbe mill at the
BISSON'S IAVKB.W.
lime and tbey, heeding the warn-in- g
of their danger, made their
I look at him expectantly for awhilo. Ho is1
an in cresting mark for tho eye, besides
in safety, but tbe others wera
his
of
back
is
gathering
am sure a Btory
to take advantage, of
notable
twitch
thoso
portais
grizzly lips. Presently
of the impending disaster.
a litllo and open.
fuur

HHW-iui-

Hill,

on Saturday

d

if

;

The-boil-

" We got mm over in the woods south of
tuft-mos- t
the mountain," ho says. " It was a great
Eerinser, the .jeweler, lias
scrape!" and be breaks into a laugh. "You
American
of
line
complete
know for years I have taken parties to the
diti mends, lolid
summit aud campiii' round the mountain's watches, jewelry,
base It was on ono of them junts livo and plated ware, clocks, etc., ia
was a
and anyears back wo killed 'im. Tbero dozen gang
rich Northern New Mexioo,
im from Han Francisco, ten or a
ft ' is selling at east- that
nounces
for
caro
expenses,
young bucks who didn't
a trille over
especially,
rn prices. Iu
I remember tneir am
hundred aoiiro. Well, I had 'cm round there has beoi,v groat rednoiion.
J
two ,weeks
caraniu'. For
.
,.
and ISerinrrar. ul'tvaya te tbe front.
we was over there ou mo aic.iuuu
is selling them ut' the reduced
Tho
,..! h..,i wutnra of the Sacramento.
stuff-stri- ngs
of prices, and in all the lines f goods
boys brought in lots of
trout and salmon, deer and a good deal of tliat he sells yen can bet em the
small varmen. But there wus ono fat chap
quality being as repreneated.
who never tuck a trick.
" lie had a bran' now shootin' outfit, but
a
wheu wo was goin' over wo skeoit up
would injueo
bear, und after that nothing
I
him to leave camp. Rpeukin' of bear,
Fiwirs;..
Sotwl tilcsr,
have killed over a husdred about Shasta
hundred
two
hero, and 1 used to average
hwhiIiiI
nnlvially
t,S
used
wo
meat
tho
Pll-Tars tinntn(
deer to tho season. Ail
- PnbilTrH-nt
,..dln)in tho tavern pretty much in them day3 was
without klf, I.llm
wiUl. Well, us I was saying, the fat, chop,
lo
" tims irm
I lump. .No
.,r
urto-and read
bitilniii.
just sot about camp dayaud afterdayawhilo tha
ftinPB IT
to t
ror- t
nevels and smoked,
Call "r wrln
omylUiwli
lrt.
about
rruinblin'
n. Bi-rr- e,
u.
boys got to pestorm' and
his never bringin' no gamo into camp. But
i,
.li.ln't. mind: his aonctito kept good.
to be a
Along in the second wok it got
TWO OLD DOCTOR'S
standin' joke, aud the boys kept horpin'
never
tns
and snarrim' about
and
until one day
bringin' no game into.camp,
LADIES' FAV53ITE. re. i
the feller slung his gua.ovor his shoulder
in disgust.
ni nrftrily
41.... K.iiall
and trumped off up
mnnMiiM-t'ithoumiiili ef vr,,iuin all onrlta
A couplo of tho chaps and me slipped up
we
nirmui
alonc-thprKik-tridge to watoh him. Shortly
TO l ADIKV
sei-Jiim down below us piokin' his way
and
Jogs
.the
'
atumps
d rrtlciil.i-.along through
rj...l-i.t.,,.l
...li
o f .lt r.,n.,l HJBml.
u.
.air
4.t.u
and fallen tree-topat
"A'iat once the boasUvhosc skull's there
ll?:n)i y.v.i'i'iei.. '
vour elbow camo lopin' round a big rock and
mouths
their
"met him face to face. ttJthof
which was
dropped open; I don't kxowa
scare tho worst. Then with,, yell tho: fat
tho animaland
chap. slammed his gun
annuii
11ERV0U8 BEBlirrTl
$ GSsmE r108TrraII.Il'O
.ril
tuck t his heels with the brute after'im.
such runuiu' nor heurdfiuch
1 never seed
st
XStXl uf Error, or Eiuum 019or Towie.
.i U. taM..
holh-riu- '
afore or si.ieel.Tho gully-ilIIIKII fllf
tho two boys broke
seemed to bilo! Mo
into
toann'.
ull
ooaie
we
und
for ciwp, too,
chap- run
i.A,ir'Aiinntoi'ii nt. mice. The-fa- t
heti'lirst into ono of .tho. toots uj.kwclwdA
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Retail Grocers,

Drowsed.

Memphis, Dee. 23. The steamer Kate
Attorns w.is hitrncd this morning nc.ir
Convmerce, Altss, torty miles south ot
V
thisarity. Site was en route to Memphis
The
and bad about 200 people aboard.
fire, which taught in some cotton near
the forward end of the boat, was discovered while the passengers were at breakKext door te Postofflce
fast, and when the alarm was given FIRST STREHT
they all made a rush for the forward
deck. At the time the steamer was
.
..1
t110111 . inu m:
O
luiaiTty;!! siuc
Graham Meal,
Coffee,
Meal,
Tea,
Flour,
01 tne river, ana ner bow wis stt once
Sugars,
headed fur the shore. The mlot. loe
Canned Goods,
Spices,
Jellies,
Preserves,
Iiarton, was on watch and he remained,
heroically at his post until she was safeEtf.
Fruit
Potatoes,
Bacon,
Lard,
Ham,
Butter,
All the ladies and children
ly landed.
and
assisted
ashore
were
passengers
there were twenty colored cabin
w ho were saved
along with the
On the lower deck, however, a
white
DRIED AND UTArORATHD FRUITS.
feurfol panic seized the crew and the
deck passengers. Those who were cut
Currants
Berries,
Plums,
Teaohes,
Apples,
Apricots,
off from escape over the bow were comtheir
to
save
to
overboard
jump
pelled
lives. The stern of the burning steamer
had swung out into the river and, there
being no effort lo launch the yawl, it
C-Hal3
-li.
was capsized by the crowd which filled
it, and many of the occupants were
drowned. These were mostly colored
men, but there were three or lour women
in thj crowd.
It is not possible to as
certain the number lost, but the estimate
-- DEALER I- Nplaced it at 35. It may reach 50.
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Thi.

tifHtive ia published by Ilristetter
& Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa., under their
own immediate etipervision, employing 00 h.ind.i in that departSix cylinder
ment.
printing
presses, 5 folding machines, o job Second Street
presses, etc, are running about
eleven mout'is in the year on this
wnik.and the imie of saute for
18S0 will not be lass I ban ten mill-oprinted in the Knflish, German, Freicb, Welth, Norwegian.
Swedish, Holland, liolietuiau and
Spatiinb languages. Refer ta a copy
ud interesting
of it for vuliiabl
reading concerning health, and
numerous tsMimoinuH, as to ma
eflicaoy of IIotttei'n 8;oni:ich
Hiltois, amusement, varied information, astronomical calculations
and chronological
iieuie, etc.,
which can be depended on for correctness. The Almanac for 1889
can be obtained free of cost, from
druggists and general country
dealers in all parts of the country.
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1 norriblf: Storr from Jlaine.

1

Urug Store

Hurried Vesxtl.

Wi!fm.w's Sootniso Svitt'P
Seattle, Dec. 24. The steamer
tbaaiil alwxTsbt used torcliildren leotli-iIt tootbet lb chilli, suflona the Lief lirickson was burned at Alkin
allays all puin, cures wind coils Point, five miles west ef thi city,
sail Is tba bet reiuorir lor rlmrrhoaa.
at live o'clock this afternoon. It
a bottle.
l'ionty-tlwas a total loss. The following
Do yen havs any trouble with Hvf s were loe'.: Mies Annie Talper

of Sidney, Mason county; H.
If so call at
jour eyetight?
nil hure your pyes tosted.
manager of the Noreus brick
bestscv-ntifi- a
laleitand
Sidney; Jack Simths
company,
yard
Thayhaf
Her-ingsr-

's

devices invented for testing
togsther witli a cemplet
liu of Ey Glassai, Spectacles,
ta., and w gaarants to gin you

the

yo,

parfastfit.
PHrtios desiring gotd baanl, with
or without lostnt, can find first-clas- s
aecommndtttiani at ths Cot-tagIlftus, Second trst.

Bnrnam Bros' Old Stand, First St.

. F. BURNAM.

a Specialty

ti1
l
ol tito li i'i.

Jugfu

$ jf h
fflllUit

&

fisherman; T.
mons, a
Smith, of Smith, Taylor & Colby;
an unknown man and wife and an
unknown woman
half-bree-

It is rumored that about the 1st
there will be a new time table. It
is understood that the train flow,
the south will arrive about One
hour later than it (lees now.
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Gents
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YOU?
lnf

Tlo you fool dull.
lifo.
uld,
loia, and lnil'a(-rlla)i!mlaerat'le, liotli pliyoV
oally anil tnantullf; experlonoo a aouoe at
fnllupaa or Mouth i( after eaUne;, or of 'bmoov
etnptliieia of alonitoh In tho moroy
nei,"or
inr, tonirue wiaMtt, blltor or bar! taaro tm
month. liTprulnr nppattio, dlaaluoa, frenuofft
Leailaohca. iiluri-ei.roalht,"floatlu
ipook
I lie arra. nrTOiia
prootratlun or
Irrltalillltr uf tomtior. hot fluaheo.
.ilU ohlllr oauaatlona,
nliciiiatinir
aharjt
Inline, trunalciit palna lieio ainl there, ooW
or
fot. nroi7sli'.ia after maala. waktf-jlnaaaillttiiitidil ami iinrofinahliii aleap, otinitana.
ImlouiTilialile losllnt ot draati, or of iiufouoV

Itir I'alainltjf
I
f yu have all, or any oonsldornMe nnmbor
of t'i-j- a ayinpliima, yim are antTarlnr froaa
that most tnnmtoti of Ainartoan miJudleo- Dlllnna Iiyapapai. or Torplrl l.lver, ruanlatJ
trlth DyipprJa, or InitlfeeLtou.
Tho moroi
oomplk'Ateit yuur dlieaee haa bdoomo. th
groatar tho iinnilior and dlvorall of lyruB-toniNo liuittar what aiapo It haa reaoboa,
ITIedicul UloeoTOrT
lr.
will antuitio It. If taken ao(,nrdlng to direction fur a ra.'uonalile length of time. If noA
and Oonauuio-;io- n
cured, cnmplloatloua iinilllply
ot ttir I.uliira, Nkln I Ufanna, Heart Dlaoano,
or
other irtia
Hhoiiniatlsiu, Kidiiny lileaane,
nialaillri ar ijuilo llahlo to sot la and, ooonev
or
induce a fatal tarmlnatiim.
J'lerce'o
Jildon iTIodleM Dlo
a
powerriilly upon ttis l.lror, nrri
rovery
throilffb that irruat
orfau,
and
olnaniratlieuyatcuiof all blood-taln- ti
from whatovor cauao
It ka
ailaliii,-- .
tno KloV
finally einenrloiiB In aotlng- tipua
.
nere, and ottier exotory
claanalua,
atrensrtlienlnff, and lirallnf tl:r;tr diwoam. Xa
an aiinatlrlnir. restoratlvo tonlo. it Dt'oiuotev
dlsuetfon ana nutrition, thereby bufldlna; u
botu Math and streuirtli. In malarial antrltxa,
thla wonderful nieillctno liaa gained froni
eelehrltr In curing Fever and .A rue, Chllla oim
Veror, fiiinib Afrir?, and klndriHi dlieeaee.
Mr. rUroe'a woldon
Dae.

w.
Ir.

A

Advice t Moliiere.

3, 1887.
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Receiver Maxwell Land Grant Cc.

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Implements,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,
Arms and Ammunition,
STOVES of eyery description.
Fine Tabln Cutlery,
Brushes,
Vamis'ies,
Household Utensils,
Glass,
Paints,
greets the
Pocket Cutlery,
Oils,
IIosttler's
Putty
valuable, medical
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Els,

such universal satisfaction. We
munition
of the Lt.n s, Bronchitis, Asthma, do not hesitate to guarantee them
stand ready to reWhooping Cough, Croup, etc., etc. ev ry time, and we
It is pleasant ami 8reeiille to taste, fund the purchase prise if satisfactory
follow their use. These
perteoilv 81 fi and cau always be de- reHiil s do not
remedies have won their great popupended upon.
Trial liottb'S frpn st O. 0.
larity purely on their merits. Call
for
1
them at O. C. Huffman's City
Store.
City Pnig

sue

without having first maSu
arrangeitwtits With the receiver.

Tea.

11

I

Grant

November

A. H. CAREY,

--

Ii.

date te settle on the Ma.vwell

TJS A.

G-Z"V!E-

32-

as

Notice is hereby given that r.
persons will fee allowed after this

Anyporson doing so will
jct te legal proceedings.

successor
Agricultural
Billots,

Springdnle. Me., Dan. 24. On
Thursday last J. Bernier, a French
Canadian aged thirty-fiv- e
years,
r Cxl,Prf4
was convicted ef cruel and brutal
treatment of hie wife and was fined
$14 50. Dunnj the trial he was
heard to threaten that he '"would
get even1' with hia wife. On Sat- ui dav rooming a olecter was called
P O Cimarou, s M .
to Mrs. lierruer and touud her
Hod Hirer AUianoe, No -J
from poisoning with paris
Miwi Ixu OUIum, tec
K ti Ilium, Frea:
PO Elklna, N M.
green. The next day it was learned
llizabrthtown Alllatica, N"83
that she was dead. An examin
Monroe KUran,
j A W alcott. PPrm
tian ef the facts seems to fhow that
O Jillzabetlitowu, N l.
the woman
Raton Alllanco. NoS5 -ee onSaturday night.while
W A Brooki.
Saarloa t'bmitb. Prev
was atili suffering from poison, he
P (I Raton. N H.
ThoConnty Alliama meets qunrfo'Iy.on the beat her cruelly and thrust her out
ililnl Vfedn sduy of January. April. ,My and of doors into the bitter cold.
She
will bo
ilat or. Th next quarierly
kfi wllh Ited Lake Alliance, No '. Ilia tliir.l crept back and he beat her again.
M.
10
Wadueaday la OolobT, beiiinl; m
She died Sunday. An inquest will
A l vViLLAiJic.
Oranlzi r.
be held at once. The deooased
leave thiee children, the youngest
A IHafe iBveitineiit
three menths o ldj
only
is
Ij od ubich guitwiiteed lo btiup
Merit ITint.
you satisf ittory results, or in case nl
We desire to sny to our citizens,
failure, a return of purchase prion. On
that for years we have been selling
tin's safe pint) you can buy of our
(Irusrgist a buttle of Dr. Dr. King's New Dseovery for
Dr. King's New Life Pills,
King's New DisnoYory for Consump-tiot- i.
it is guuranteorl t bring relief Bucklen's A'tiica Salve snd Electric
in
v ry t an", when used for any Bitters, and have never handled rem
flffecliiu nf Throat. LnnjrB or Clitst, edies that sell 9 well, or that have
Btich
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Weekly IntfepsndeRt

DKMOIl I'KT'S MOHTTHT.f
Mtwr mri
in tw ft ftuMoa mff!itiii. 1 'km in a grant ib'tflkt.
It mnrinbtcdlr eoatuiiH tlij rtnest Fahiioic Dn
fa htm ent of fin -y nfu;rtii pnbiiiiitjf), lint this la
th cum frniii ttit- facl tiial irrtat wsttriiriiw nnri
ro ehnwn,
llint fneh dtprirlramt li
qittl la a mRj.'n 1 f 'lf. In nenunnrr'A yot
.ind eciirt giwuso-uitfrtta (lojitfft mar"'"1 i or.,
and iuttr ieii' n for ihi w iioU fumilT. It eoit-t- n
n titBriM
ptH'nii.aiid oltiur laitdmry gLtTLiii.
mnitrw,
inclodifin ArtiHf( Stlcntiflc, nutl
out! w illuptrnUd witli oriflaiil fSlcol lmrravigtig,
Watcr-Coloand Cna Wrnd(xiw(
Photop-Bvwiiluakint; ll ht Iudki. Naiumnm or A Mil Hie a.
jttxa copy vvmiaian n rArriniH wunwiviiNiiii)
Via holdnrto the Sfllortlon of Krrr pArntmf IlloMmwi iungy iMmilwr U tlie MuiMirtn. and in amt
mw nil mm nwiufitcffurua. caafe vuhK-- at (rum W awaia U) Q ucMta, or ovw (i.vO wuKh ol pcnuria
Hint jtm ann Qt ten ttmci tlia taiuo
mbcriptln, M.0fl A trW wiU eovrvnaA
ba nuxMtf piU. itHjIe mapim (euaai aontainhig Pa(trti OrtW), 0 acuta.

inhoid

fSy

Publiflhod by W.

Nuvr Yobk.
PHI toi Cumoor'a UonniLT

JSNNINQ8 DE1I0RDST,

Tba above owMnoOlao. ta a ariaainUd ekanaa to got oo

at

wont ffcrnftila.
lf or Itunth

ALL HySSCEiSo

Hlotch, or BruptJon, to thfi
ittViir-tor-

!,

v-- i
Skin, In short, ell d
muaad by lm blood ra congtirJ by tti(s
ineSU
PottjiTuI, purlfyin?, nnd InvIffoi-atlnH- '
(uuo. UrvKt KutltiK Ult'ors riipMly tit I imW
Ita tmntnti iullusnca. BLapeotully li&i It manU
foatfid it notour? fn oiirinr 'l'otr, Hotarua,
--

titotis Horas and HwfMinrrt, liip-jol- nt
l)iiwift,
"Whlto BwallliiM." Goitre, or lliiok Nxk.
Hm& tan enta ta
and fcinlfirffexl (ilanda.
RfamnA
for a Kra Treat!, with oolorav)
8k In blwtte., or th wtnio amount
f!at6,ori
for a TroatJAtj on Htuorulout Affection.
"FOR THE SUOOO 13 THE LIFE."
Thoroughly nlanp it by nsinpr Hr.
CoKlou XJtieJioal
ajid aoofi
g action, a, fnir akin, huornnt ap.rlti. Tifeu
atnngth and bodily btjaltli will it fcUbliaW.

Iicovrr,

Ptro

wbloh toKorofala of th rnuajn, la arrHil
uod ourad by ttiia rnindy, If Ukau In th
war Her gUifea of tlie diahe. XTnun 1U
power ovar thla terribly fatal dicta,
ra-cd- y
whan nrfttorrrlnjrthi now wnrld-famato that publlo, Dr. Vhrm tbonfht atrlotirr
of ttlWng it hia "t'ONSt:wrTioB Ctrnn," b
atwndonaxl that tiama ax too rcatrlotlva fur
a inodlcins wlilcb, from Ita wondarful
tin!o, or atrcnctttanlnf, Jtartlrj
j',
or
pantonal. asa
nutritira protUi. k rnaiiualvd, not onhr
for Consurnpt.cn, but for nA
pi u romadr
of tiio
t hronlo IMaM.tu.--

Liver, Bbod, and Lungs.
For Wank Lunfa. Spittlnr of Blond, Bhoft
neea of Hroatii, ('lirnnlii Nnml Catarrh, Hrcae-phltAathm.i, Sarain Couataa, and kiadrod
art id loin, It la an afflnlant romody.
Soln hr llni.-glnat $1.00, or Bli BoUiaa
for

..

tV rand Urn porta In aiamro for Br.
Bock od Ojnauuiptlon.
Addiooo,

Mtd

ftorid's Bl.psnsirt
eei ra.ia et4
.

Plot-ar-

t

tiitilitlM,
uvrrALo, re. it

From Thursday's Daily.
Another

Ftplosioa
Dec. 20.

Id

(blraco.

An explosion
Chicago,
in a small storo ou the south ride
this morning wrecked and set lire
to the building. It is supposed
burglars were in tho building at
the time. Ono Phil Lip pi, of Pn
li, escaped dangerously burned.
The remains of another were fuuiid
in the ruins Inter, bat liavo not
been identified.

LIST OFLETTERS.
The followlnif is the list of advertised
lei turn remaining in the post olfice fcr
Urn week ending December 27,
.
Anderson, J J
Johns, Robt S
Bosch. J 1'
.islie, James
Drown, Mary
McCleary.C E

IS.

Downey,

Robertson, J
Svden, tt'm

J

Criinntni:, I'll A
Jlolwcll, F C

Vcnz.il, L.

Knur. K. Vandivkk,

Pardcned

S

by

P, M.

the President.

flat blhead Destroyed by Fire.

Horrible Iccidetit in Deivw.

Marblehead, Mass., Deo. 20. A
Are last night swept over an area
of twrlre aores. The buildings
surrounding the one in which l be
tire started were all wooden shells,
and it seemed ns if everywhere
the spail; fell, a fret.li tire was
started, tn fifteen minutes from
lie time the fire alarm meg thtj
entire easiness portion of the town
was in flames. Assistance was
summoned from Lynn, Suim and
Swampscott; these quiekly reported. The estimated loss 1s between
o
f.500,000 Mini WO.OOO. The
Iioh manufacturing district.
the priunipf-- business ol tln town,
was burned to Hie grannd.
Fully
sixty buildings were consumed.
Tire flames spread with such
rapidity that scarcely anything
was saved. Tenants residing in
dwelling houses were completely
cleaned out. After licking up the
great shoe faotory, the sheds, fruit
stands, and small tenement houses
were consunied with rapidity, nnd
it
na if the entire town was
doomed. l!y the time help arrived
the city was flooded with strangers
from all su'rounding towns. At
3 o'clock the fire was under con-tio- l.

Oue ef the
most awful accidents which ever
occurred in Denver happened at
noon to day on Fifteenth street,
between Tretuont street and l.'aurt
Place, and resulted in the instant
death of five laborers and injuring
another. For the pust few days
the Denver gas eempany has been
excavating along the cable company's track for the purpose of removing a section of pipe lying directly underneath the road bed.
Running parallel to the outside rail
a trench six feet deep had 'been
dug. In many places the ground
had been laken from boneath the
track and left absolutely no foun
dation
I'nssengeTS riding in the
cable cars bad repeatedly .asserted
that the excavation was extremely
dnngetous, and the laborers them
selves had been warned. It had
beon their custom at the passage
ef a car to jump out of the trench
until the car was on firmer ground.
They had dene so this morning
when the
car passed,
and bad scarcely reentered the
trench when the calamity occurred
Suddenly a bugs rent appeared
which widened into an immense
gap, and instantly the entire track
had careened, landing across the
excavation at an angle of about
forty five degrees. It had parted
as clearly as if cleft by pome sharp
I he only
instrument.
warning
that had been given was when a
huge mass of earth was already in
motion.
Eleven men were then in
the trench powerless to retreat;
they simply lay flat on their chests
and as the track swayed above
their heads it lodged against the
opposite wall of earth and they
easily crawled out. Not so with
their six companions, four of
whom upon hearing tho shout of
danger hurriedly attempted to
leap from the trench. Their chests
had scarcely emorged when the
track with tons of earth caught
them, and tba rail gradually
The two
squeezed the in to death
others received fatal injuries and
were conveyed to the hospital,
where one has sineo died. For an
hour after the accident the bodies
ef the dead men lay pinioned to
the wall of earth so tightly that all
attempts to remove them were
futile. A ghastlier sight could not
Men were immedibe imagined.
ately set to work with
and the tracilii was raised. The
dead are: Joseph Trainer, leaves a
wife; Win. Kaley, married; N. L.
Wilson, married and leaves a large
family; Mike Dillon, single; an unknown man aged forty; Josep
badly injured; recovery impossible.
No littlo indignation is expressed
toward the gas company, who aro
blamed for the accident because of
neglect in not placing preps in the
excavation.

en-tir-

Washington, 'too, 215. The president litis canted fi paidon to
Bishop A. A. Kimball, convicted
in tho first district court of Utnh of
adultery, and sentenced to eight
Tho pres
months' imprisonment.
ldent's action was based upon the
representation!" tltnt the prisoner
This staid old burg, in June,
is f ir advanced in age. has
and would not survive 1877, was visited by a fire which
t.
tho term of sentence in bis present swept oer nearly the same
During iho progress of the
earroundings,
present fire, several explosions
Sftcrt Storm in kinuii City.
wereliau'd. Fully 1,000 workmen
20.-Lnst
Kansas City, Mo., Deo.
are thrown out of employment
night's sleet nnd snow storm The number of buildings consumed
vrii kcd havoc among thn wires. is estimated between
flftv and
Telegraphic computes escaped sixty: the loss between $500,000
with the usual embarrassments of and .J00O.O00.
o
delays and roundabout service.
Hum ill's Tlitory.
Electric light companies lose
railroads suffer temporary Darwin's theory of the "survival
inconvenience. Tlie heaviest loss of the tittest" is simply that the
is the telephone company, which weakly die, while the robust mid
estimates its loss nl $20,000.
hardy thrive and live. How truo
it is growing colder and the this is of seed growth, and how
snow fall has ceased.
necessary to sow onl that which
is suited by nature to livo and deHhciT h Jasper Fine?
velop.
London, Dec 20. It is now
D. M. Ferry & Co., the great
two
months
since
Jasper seed growers and seed dealers of
nearly
l'yno, the erratic I'arnellito repre- Detroit, Michigan, supply only the
sentative of West Watorfnrd, dis- host
nnd purest, raising their own
appeared, and yet no motion fur seeds by the most improved methsucto
of
a writ
tiie issue
electa
ods and with the greatest care,
cessor to him has been made in
to (heir business the inIt was reported that bringing
parliament.
valuable aid of more ban thirty
J'yim met his death by falling
experience. Their Seed
overboard from u steamer between years'
Annual for 1889 is a real help to
Holyhead and Kingston, but evi tile gardener, and should bo iu the
dently it isn't given absolute
hands of all who desiro to purchase
Ther is a feelitig that he
pure mid true seeds, hend your
may possibly be still alive and his name to the tinn'e, address at Deall
reawill
wait
until
colleagues
i
troit, Michigan, and they will
sonable hope of his l
d you a copy.
in over before taking any step? to
Ni;uiish Outrage;.
fill the seat which would be vacated by liia decease. It is not necDec. 27. The
Philadelphia,
essary that the body of it membor;
Juaufa, from Montego bav,
presumed to bo dead should bo Jamaica, hitugs news of an outdiscovered before a new writ is rage mifl'oied at the hands of the
isued. There is a case on record Spanish government. While
in which, after a wi it had been orher outward trip from
dered, the member supposed to be New York to Arroyo, Porte Eico,
dead was found to ho alive, where- the Spanish custom ollicials disupon a supersedeas to the writ was covered twenty packages of coin
made nut,
starch marked ou the vessel's
The vessel was
A. O. Dawson came in oq the manifest missfng.
seized by the Spanish authorities,
noon train
until a fine of $4,000 was
Charles Heisch, an Albuquerque and held
The
value of the goods did
paid.
bartender, was seriously stabbed not exceed 820, The master
nnd
on Wednesday morning bv' two
forced to mfl'er great
fellows named Samuels and Owens. crew were
indignities at tho bands of the gov
Citizens of Las Vegas, lit a public eruor of the island and officials
meeting, have expressed the senti under his authority. The author
(pent that immediate action should ities offered to settle the matter if
bo taken, looking to a strung and the
captain of the vessel could
general demand on the part of the sat iefactoiily explain the wherethe
'Vrritory for the
people of
about of the missing packages.
of New Mexico to state After the fine had been
paid it was
hood, Raton tidbit well take a ascertained that the missing goc ds
Maud on this question.
wers delivered by mistake on
A bat ii belonging to Dr. J. L. hoard the shin Josephus, which
Jlolcoinb was destroyed oy tire at lay next to the Josefa in New York
li o'clock t!i:s morning. The hat were p'aced on the Josefa s
was
premises ' ere occupied by Noah manifest. An explanation
Owens, who bad just filled the made to the Spanish authorities,
building with hay. One horse was and the return of the flue requestburned to death. Mr. Owens is ed, hut they refused. The owner
t e principal loser, nnd, ns our cit
filed a complaint against the Spun
with Secretary
izens well know, he is in straitened ish government
circumstances. wi'h a largo family Bayarr1. It will be urged thai tbe
war ships Galena and Yantic be
depending on bis efforts.
on the east ordered to continue tlidr cruise
The new
ide of the Milroad track is claim- hi Porto Rico, and snminarily seing its share of the scboo1 fund in cure redress
1h
apportionment to lie made
Cnod Stt'jcd fur a Lrndiiug Dc.
fihortly. There is a wide difference
ef opinion as to whether the suEscanabo, Mich., Dec. 20.
perintendent can recognize the MiirorW makes publio a statement
W. Muliken, an old and
new district at this time, owing to that
the fact that all the provisions of prominent physician, has been
the school law have not been habitually debauching young girls,
years. His
Strie'ly complied with. Of course snm as young as leu
no one will deny that the people victims, in all, are said to number
east of the track should have all forty. His misdeeds have been
several times, but
the privileges they tre entitled to. dixcovered
bn I hey will bo compelled to show hushed up to void scandal. The
a clear tills before they get a cent mi'ter at last became notorious,
of the school fund Tim action of and Muliken whs arrested and
a few aibeming politicians is lie.jb&l ed. but luneued his Ootids and
finniaj to be felt by ihc nnssce.i skipped.
dis-tiic-

d
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IN THE MARKET -

Send for Cata'csus and Price List
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DELICIOUS BISCUITS

WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
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W. A. Hawk t Co. have just
received an invoice of "Puro f
Quills," puro Havana fillers. The
best niekel cigar ever seen in

rf

Sehlcs If preyed

AH Worls Ouin'an.tced
CATA,T.OGUT3.

BKTTD FOR
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ar.t! Seta
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A TIIAKI'.
O, AduresM, Jladlsoii, X , M.

Raton.

Choioest Keats, finest butter
fruits, and vegetables, at the Katon
Meat Market.
.'

tyspepsaa

'n

Ear II rk

Wilt In
unuerbit in rl;th.
Old mopk hrandau X u . Hljoulilm, T on side
X mi hip ; letlslde. Soma
:
branded';
A
ii rk;,.
VtrlHi
Vosl Ortlr a Idre-i- ,

Makes tlio lives of many people misorablCi
and oltcn leads to self-deruction. Distress
after eatintr. sour stomach, sicK hcudacho,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeliug, bad fcosto, coated tongue, alid trregu-larit- y
of tlio bowels, arc
IJ I StrOSS gome of the moro common
symptiiras.
Dyspepsia does
After Hot
get well of Itself. It
roqnlres careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Barsa-parluwhich aeu gently, yet Surely and
It tones tlio stomach and other
efficiently.
organs, regulates Iho digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
AlflW
overcoming tho local symp- tonis removes tlio synipiv- - HeauftCHQ
thetlc effects of the disease, banishes tho
headache, and refreshes tho tired mind.
" 1 liave been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but litlls appetite, nnd what I did eat
distressed mo, or did no
Mnata littlo
Ia as Iieur
good.
DUrn
after eating I would expee
rience n falntness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My Iron-biI think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from Kivf
more or less shut up in a
Soill
room with fresh paint. Last
- OiOmaCtl
Sarsatook
Hood's
I
spring
Hlla took three bottlos. ; It did mo an
It gave mo an
immense amount of good.
appetite, and my food relished Mid snttsfled
tho craving I hart previously experienced."
Gkohge A. Tage, Watcrtown, Moss.

Uaton.NM.
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Hood's
Sarsaparilla
for SJ. Prepared onlr
Sold
all druKElsti.
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4 CO., Apothocrie,

IOO DCittcfj

LowoU,

Hut

One Dollar
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s
Overslope In right nnd
unrlerslepe in left,
brsnd
k on right hip.
lors
Kane. Gates Canon.
Tnn siiiKi.n prank catti.t ro.
Knr-mark-

Joki,

vv.

P. O

Rl('lPli

KTOX. W. V,,

S.Actu.iiFonij. tlanager.

Itsnge Chieorlcu Park.
Rnlun N. M.

P.O.

Address,

PATENTS,
l.fVESTOns send model or sketch nf mm
invention, and I will raak a careful prellmlo
,

with advice, circulars, etc.. Free ofchnrEo. All
vi, o, i na-ii- i
,fiuv nitcitiiH'i iv
iiviuiu, iipiuic
formolerare
Fees. luforiiiHllou and referefines
sent en appit'Stltin. K el'arft miles pnieul'.
cured,;. MTTHI.L. Wanhlnston. H.Q. 0SW
directly smie.ils V. s, Psti uiuOia

Other brands

: M T en a de.eui
bin. left side.
1
n fin Infi oar
K rraark, crun left
right side.
4
wanowroiK npnt.
lloree brandrishie'fl left thoulder

M on

ili"
CORRESPONDENCE.
Santa Fe, Dec. 27, 1833.
Members ot the Territorial legislature are already putting in on
appearance and preparing lor an
There is some
active session.
apecnlation reganHuE the action of
t lie members at' tlie council in the
'contest cases, but it is pr tty gen.
rally oeiiccded 'that Seligman,
Gusdurf an J Veetlrr will be unseated. In this event Mr Flunks
will be tho enly member on the
Domscratic side in that body, and
the Republican will have ttuugu
their own'way, with not evm tbo
veto of Gov. Ross to frghteti them
By the way, the governor U per
haps the most disappointed man
the Territery. Thero is no doubt
lie had seme pet measures to in
'troduce aud some appointments to
malts to reward friends. l3u t his
dreams arc over. The voice of the
people hue dispelled hie illusions
and bis kopco have vanished
However tlistateful the lrault of
the recent election msW have been
to enthusiastio Democrats, there
ave many who are free to admit
tho situation in free from
that
.
... .1. .1
'gioom so nir as uio gmicm jj"""
in
At
concerned.
of the Territory
least tlie party will not have the
cause for chagrin that was ea pre
valent at the last session. Tho
penitentiary is no longer a theme
tor adverse eriliciuni. As at present managed there it no juxt cate
for complaint. The gentleman who
succeeded Mr. Ganle. although not
so active in the political arena,
has succeeded in making a model
institution of this heretefere expensive necessity, but there is no
reflection te be cast on Tom Gable;
he had infiuenoes thrown around
him that hare not disturbed Mr
Burnett. The 'atter has been content to officiate as warden and has
left the affairs of the ynvernor's
position to Mr. Hess. While Gable was here he noted as the chief
adviser of the governor, but the
latter often got tits of stubbornness
when no person could control or
advise him. When these spDs
came on him he invariably made
But all this
some foolish sreakis matter ef history aud his gone
into the past.
It is rather early yet to predict
the course of the majority- - Rumors, however, are plenty. There
is talk of railroad legislation wlvch
bodes no good for the ...Territory,
New roads will 'hardly care' to-- enter th's field if laws are passed that.
will make the venture unremuner-ativoThere exi3ls certain prejudices against the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe road by people who
are prone to forget the circumstances under which this road
came into the Territory and the
good it has accomplished for our
Instead of kicks and
people.
curses it should receive the thanks
of New Mexicans. There are oilier
ra asures of wore importance than
the railroad question, and it is
more than probable the wiser
"heads of the Republican party will
see the vantage to be gained in
wholesome laws and hasten to so
bent-fitshape matters that all the
to b'i derived may be secured for
the party
There have been so many com
plaints with the present school lawif
that it would not be surprising
every member cams here with a
dralt of a new hill to replace the
statute now in force. Perhaps in
this event, something reasonable
miglit be evolved from the combined mass. Here is a subject tor
to handle with fair
the
prospects for deserving the thanks
of the community. There is too
mueh truth in the allegations made
tin the eastern press tlmt New
Mexico is backward with her public school system. Take Santa Fe
county ih sn instance, and the
most enthusiastic adnvrer of our
i

'

s

s

v.onntv must, admit that the situation is disgraceful. Here it reof to
quires no education to
enable a man to teach(?) school
The English language is seldom if
ever spoken iu the scheol room,
and it is but a few days ago that I

pk

to transact come
business with an alleged school
teacher, when I found it- necessary
to secure the services of an inter-preteWith no disrespect to the
Mexican people. I must say this is
wrong. In justice to that rsc the
teaehers should be required to
have nufficient knowledge of the
English language to teach at least
The
the rudimentary branches
tirafl is rapidly Approaching lit
least lot us hope so) when tbe ncc.

had occasion

r.

From Friday's Daily. 1
ssity "(or a knowledge of the SpanWill'not
when
ish language
exist;
jVlARllIED.
til igovefmbeiit business will be
transacted in theEuglih language; EISEMANN - BKHINGER
At
when licenses will be primed in
the reNideice of the bride's
mother in Raton. Dee, 27, 1388,
English and the services of the in
bv Rev. J. McGaughey, Mr.
tarproter will be dispensed with.
To hasten this day it is necessary
Emanuel Kisemann, of the firm
tliat the rising geiier&tion be eduof lhisbiiell it Eiseuiann, and
cated in the English language. It
Miss Emma Heringer.
is to be hoped tbe new school law
Keif bar's Ball
will be bated on this supposition.
And this is but one of tho many
have
Extensive preparations
needs of improved legislatiun on been made for the Masquerade
educational mattors. There should Ball to be given in tbe Rink Opera
be a Territorial superintendent of House en next Tuesday evening.
public instruction; a uniform series A general good time is anticipated
of test books; a change in the time and
every effort will be inatlta on
for making the apportionment of the part of the management to
school fund; a Territorial board of make it a
complete success. The
examiners fur applicants to tench, prises are of iieh and costly dewith power to issue certificates,
signs and aro en exhibition at Geo.
good in any comity in the Terri- B. lkuiiiger's Jcwolrv Store.
tory during a term of years, to be
iiu? tit num.
To.us
revoked for niiprortss'mmd ton-ducmore liberal provisions for
27. Tho wool
Doc.
St. Louis,
the erection of school bui'dings growers of Kimble, Menard, Sutfor
and the purchase of
ton and Schlicher counties, Texas,
indigent pupils. In fact the seho-.yesterday adopted rosolrtions urg-inimquestion is one of the prettiest
congress to amend the present
portance and too much attention tariff, and prevent tho importa'ion
it.
e.mnot be given
of foreign wool tinder names of
The organization of the coming
waste, thread waste, yarn
ring
legislature will of course be con- waste, etc., tistv used to evade tho
There
trolled by the Republicans.
tariff In view of the fact tliat all
is some talk hare among the lead-er- i tbe Texas
delegates in congress
of the parly regarding the
to tbe present tariff
are
opposed
It appears to be the geneial
and favor free wool, they
system
impression that J. Francisco Chavez request S. .1 Randall, of Pennsylwill be chosen as president of the vania, and Win. McKinley.of Ohio,
council, and A. ,J. Fountain as to represent the Texas
There are
si eaker of the house
industry when tho revision of
numorous candidates for the minor the tariff conies up in the house.
positions among whom bobs up
Iu Lliijicaicnt.
serenely T. B. Mills of Las Vegas,
who, y tbe wav, is not hehi in
London, Dee. 27. An elopevery high esteem by some of the ment is reported from Worcesterstalwarts, and it is barely passible shire Which has given rise, te u
tho session may get along without good deal of interest not einly in
his assistance.
the district where the parties rePerhaps the next object of im-- sided, but In the leading society
otance for our legislators to con-- of the metropolis. The young
der is the foe system for public lady, who is tho daughter of
officials Taxpayers are rob'ted by baronet, for a oonsideruhle time
t ie practice now in vogue. Too bad been attached to a gardener
much of the funds collected in the engaged at a neighboring residence
shape of taxes funis its way into and their affection ripened to such
the pockets of a few men who do a degree that putting asido social
not earn it. The press lots taken differences
she fled from the
hold of this matter in earnest and bouse of her parents ami rrarriril
tho revelations made ire somewhat her horticultural friend. lie left
a Hounding. The ofhee of district the neighborhood a day or two beattorney should bo abolished and fore the lady, nnd upon her
each county allowed an attorney,
soon afterwards their at
to be elected by the people, whose tachment came to light, ibe laiij
salary should bo taxed by law. oased her maioritv a few years
Each county should also have its Bgo nnd is, it is Rtated, possessed
court clerk.and the people allowed of a large twruine in her own rignt.
to select hini It is a reflection on The mu doner is minted to he a
the intelligenee ef our people tint young man of gor.d looks and
this important position must be good character I lie relatives or
The tbo romantic young hidv 'have
filled by a nonresident.
Eastern States need no longer be made desperate efforts to discover
lulled upon to run lli affairs of tho hor whereabouts nnd also to keep
Territories, assuming that they are tlie fact of her elonement from beuot yet eligible for Statehood. I coming public, It is believed the
doubt if there, is a county in this gardener aud bis bride liu? sailed
Territory so deficient as to be un- for America tinder assuu.ed names.
able to produce a man competent
All
John Warner is visiting Topekn.
le fill any of these positions.
and
an
want
is
opportunity,
The merchants report a good
they
this they will get if some rust ling trade up to Chi istmas, but rather
is done to obtain the benefits of
quiet since.
Statehood.
About twenty couples enjoyed a
Among the many rumors current very quiet and social dance at lbs
here is one to the e fleet that tbe rink Christmas night.
governor intends to send in but
Between the tramp nuisance nnd
one name to the council, and that
stands in danger
is M W. Mills for district attorney, low water Raton
fire
at
serious
a
of
any time.
it
But
holds
the position he now
or
Rethrough tickets to
Coupon
is extremely doubtful if even a
are now being sold
eastern
such
confirm
will
points
eouncil
publican
at Rate n. This is a leng fell need
an odious nomination.
There are numerous schemes on supplied.
foot of which I will write in futur e,
Onset' the interesting features
as they more fully develop. Tbe of the masquerade ball on next
session promises to be one of much Tuesday evening will be a vulin
interest and the proceedings will solo by Prof. Casr.ar.
K. T.
be cloself watched.
Misses Biown, Owen and Kern,
Prof. Owen are attending the
and
Revolting Cruelty.
Territorial Teachers' convention at
Detroit, Dec. 27 A revolting Albuquerque.
Tne'y will return
case of brutality is reported at the lust of the week.
Heed City. Mich' Mrs. Swarthant.
Dr. Fitzwilliarns, of Pelen, Bera photographer, has been arrested nalillo
f the
county, wen o
for maltreatment of ltsr niece. luckvln the hist drawing of tlie
She is charged with having tied Louisiana State LottViy. ilc drew
the iiln' leg with stout cord, then Sl.liOO and has got bis money.
putting in a stick nnu twisting the
Superintendent Madrid says he
cord until the child would become
will
leave the apportionment ef
She
wiih
unconscious
almost
pain.
fluids fur his successor,
school
until
would als eord her tongue
believing this to be
the sfeiu burst Mrs. Swarthant has Prof. vStrino,interest
of the schools.
tho best
been held over to the next term of fer
list evening,
In
Albuquerque
bail,
and
in default ef $1,000
court,
at the session of the educational
htnguiihes in jail.
association, Prof. Owen rend an
Entitled lo (he Uest.
able paper on ''The Territorial 8u
All are entitled t tbe best that perintendent of Public InstrucCteir money will buy, so every tion "
The school ncnstiH for the new
lamily should have, at onee, a
When
bottle ef the best family remedy, precinct contains l,'lliiuni"s.
school fund to
the
of
amount
the
Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the which
they nl'e entitled is deductsystem wheu costive or bilious. ed from
the nineunt nsnally exFor sale iu 50c and 1100 bottles
on the Raton schools it
pended
by all leading druggists.
will be found necessary to practice
tiinaock's.
the must rigid economy.
te
For bargains go
t;

text-book-
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THE SOUND COMPASS.
looting of locomotive Easiacers.
St. Louis. Deo. 27 -- B. W. Veddtr, Sn Ingenious novice for rreTentlnJ CS"
lisioni t So.
chain i of the grievance commit eo l
i he brotherhood or loeonn live eni;i"e.ra
The fearful disaster to the Geiser lias
W the proposed device
notice
drawn
of 'tlie Uo:.lil Msrein. arrived in St. is
again
tor overcoming tho perils of iogs ut sea.
his mnrnixiT. "I am on my wnytm-'b- i
eHtfr." said Vedder lo hii Associated About tlie only danger in ocean travel now-ads is that of collision in a fog. Vin
Picas renorier, "vvher a liri;e nnd ln-p- o
tiint meelinu of repieuxiiiaiivee of can be extinguished full us well us on Utirt,
rlie order will convene to morrow inorn-tii- B for the apparatus provided is powerful, alIt bus been tleemed desirsbl to ways ready, and there, is 0 dotirtS o
ni-netr- s
form a il'iser anion hetween the
water. Kloctric lights ccquordnrUes o
operation on lines wet of the uight, and if fogs could lo penowuod erdi
the lust l.uuenl
Mississippi river and f establish closer sip.tcd iu some Way, about
a meeting of danger would bo ft iftAVed.
te lesc
relation', and for thin purpose the
diller-en- t
that seems to promise- the best protection i
win culled nnd the olher of
systems west of t tit Mississippi, will wind, is known a tho "sound coin)iu8s.'
ISrilish nnd Mexican lines,
It was originated in ts;7 by ft oafn(is
well ns representatives "named Jeffreys, JWii alU0B,gh it has bees
tie i resent.
A limit 2."l) delegates
from iminv Indites.
ft subject of Wwsoa Oniong Vessel ssr
cer 10 0HI enylneers. will oiutions
for iv-- c years, it has not yet bets
tie prern'. This will he the. first meet
adopted.
It is iml .! it does ot nptienr thai
inn iiiclii'linsr Biisfineern on all western
lines and Xilludiiijr others. Chief Ar- It could ba i)iroVd upon is y particube.
thur wll be present, and we nil lu'n lar, "i'lio "iwand compass" would atcard
tlmt i lie meeting will he very beneltciul simply a printed rirculur-shape- d
tached to lh- - liip's compass. According
to the ,
to blacll, heavy strokes, short or long, as
lndi-ont- o
DRIVER.
CAR
THE
they may be, th ship's whistle would
on which she Was sailing.
the
Hl
Drlvnr Rniwm
How ttl
Those signal made, at intervals of a rulnuW
Willi iris Cliitilren.
can ordinarily bo hoard seveml miles
Of co'jrso you have taken a rido on the away. When the officers of any vessel heaf
South sido grip-oursays u writer in the sucli sigmd whistles by looking at theif
('liicaKO Tribune. You have seen how deftly
" sound compass " they can ut onoo tell in
the "irripmun" or driver of Vhe unseen whut direction to look for the signaiiu ship.
street
over
inter
his
veliielo
steed guides
The signals can soon bo coiinnittod ta
soetions, avoiding scores of threatened colmemory and tho system is such that its da
lisions, and rureiy meeting with accident.
Ouo. looj
foots cauao little annoyance

Important

lrm9,

ofli-cur-
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g
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i

e

disap-pearanc-

e
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1 CBANCB TO

SF.E

THE SOI

deal on tlio South side cars,
ride a t
and I often feci liko praising the gripmen.
They are conservative, trustworthy, bnghN
eyed citizens, and I am in fnvorof refi innsen-lining the Council and I.egilatura by
Borne of them to those bodies. They don't
have much to say, these gripmen, but they
saw a good deal of wood. They are human,
too, and if you huvc been inclined to repird
thorn ns a part of tho big machine which Mr.
Holmes keeps in such good order, watch a
some day vvhcu his children como
to pay him a visit.
lie left home so early in the morning that
he had no opportunity to sea and play with
them. Ho will not get back till they hove
been tucked away iu their little beds. Of
course ho loves his children aud likes to sea
them once in a month or two, even if he is a
comes
street-ea- r
man. Ho when dinner-tim- e
the young daughter hikes baby and the dinner bucket and waits by the side of tho
track for " his " ear. Then they are taken
on board and sit In a seat by tho driver's
side, They ride out to the end of the lino
with him, and help him eat his luncheon,
and give him a few of their smiles for dessert. It is a picnic for them, uud in this
way the driver gets to see his own more
often than onco a week, us is tho case in
cold weather, and baby is taught not to foi
got the face of tier papa.

1

COMI'ISS.

north.

L

Woi

king.

Dublin, Dec. 27. Since there-turef the U v. Canon haikui from
lu'igland, the reports of what is
have been
termed mirnch'-workiiirenewed. The leaf, blind and halt
are Irrougbt to him accompanied
Wonderful
by enormous crowds.
cures are announced, tho names
bei-- fl
and addresses of tlie pen-ogiven. Father harkiu was recently
ordained and is a member of the
excite-men- t
promonstrant order Much
SuflcrerK

prevails

from

bodily ulllictioiis nrebeinir .tuought,is
It
losg jwtitne.vs to tbe priei-tclaimed (hat sight is restored to
the blind and that confirmed cripples have thrown sway crutches
and regained the full use ol their
limbs. I'ho Calho ie clergy generally give no countenance to the

proceedings.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and other articles suitable
4-

for Christ mas presents; all ns food
as the best and ns cheap as the
& CVs,
cheapest, at Fairbanks
three doors above the postoflice..
Finest line of confectionery in
" Don't
Raton, at the "Suganle
homo.
at
ones
little
the
forget
On Tuesday next the newly,
elected county eflieiais will take
their positions.
(

r.

v

A

Dealer Jake, mark thoso rockers in the
window 145.
dollars! Why, sir, you
Jake Forty-fivofTcrod one of them yesterday moruiug to
man for $18.
1), alor I know it, but I'm going to have a
tako off sale of a dollar a day on those
rockers nnd I expect it'll bo at least two
weeks before they're all gone. Detroit Vrtt
iVuft
't
Need It.
Us
"My friend, embrace tho present oppor- s
rest," said
tunity to seek overlastlng
oxtiortor to a young mum iu
the audience.
The young man shook his head.
"What I " exclaimed thoexhorter. In surprise.
" No, I don't need any rest," roplicd tho
young man. "Iclorkina store that don't
Ireo'o KfKrd.
advertise."

fV
'

vv

Vox

T

A

Pleasing Sense of Health

and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
Follows

thonwof

is
Bynip of Figs, aa

on the

Kiuxkys, Livt'.n

Itingi'iitf'Xoiscs
In the ears, sometimes retiring bnza-insounds are caused by catarrh,
that exceedingly disagreeable hihI

g

very Common d sease. Loss of 8 nell
or hearing also result from ratarrli.
Hood's Sarsparilla, the creat h ood
purifier, s h peculiarly euccrssdul remedy for this disease, which it voire by
.
If you sulfer
purifying the
from rsatarr'i try lliod'a Srsaparills,
the peculiar medicine.
bb-od-

Is

Shade

Sh Had
"And you aro not afraid to become the
wife of a poor man!" he said, when they
bad made tho final arrangements for the
wedding. " Kemember, darling, that Iran
give you but s little cottago of threo or four
rooms at tlrst."
"And I shall make that cottage a
little fairy bower," sho said, gaily. "
dearest, that I'm not coming to
Now, just let mo show
you empty-banded- .
you what a busy little girl I have been,
und seo if you think I have forgotten that
I am to marry a poor man. Now, listen I I
have made with my own hands nineteen
tidies, seven bcmi!iui sofa pillows,
twelve iirrfccU
sixteen exquisite lump-matll btauliful toilet sets, fifteen hand painted
just rare
pieces of fancy work that you'll
four of
over, a Bweut pretty crazy-quil- t,
own
watch-pocket- s
dear
for
iny
the prcttUU
,
four slippor-easeboy, six handkerchief-boxesaud a lot of the cunningost holders
for burned and unburned matches. Now,
see what a little worker and housewife
you're going to marry."
" Yos," said ho, musing'y. rm.
KiMluotlons.

N'I)

Tlie only other slngl
blast is the short whistle for cast. Ho ii
the
doubt
is
oScer who hoars the
there any
signal knows the invisible ship is cither
making northward or eastward. NoUeui
tho other signals can bo confused.
whistle

HIS BAflY.

0 Bowels

the System when
Effectually Clsan-iin- r,
(Josiive or 1 Ii"" ', Disr1'""

Colds, Headaches and fevers
sod pormnrionlly curing

tiab:tx;al coNSTirATioir
ths oi

weskentn or irribititij
sets.
piuis on which it
Putties by
SOsnnrt
For Sl
nil l.vmlluK Ir"Klii- JOHlTACTlim)

OSXV

IT

VMS

cALirosnu rm syedt co.
"hriu-s- ,

Sax l'siiwisto,

K.,

Ct.,

Yoss.

K. T.
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JlM-L'i- Ll

hizti.
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ALLEGED WIT.

The question of the existence of such
a place as hell fur the punishment of the
laumed after death has been again
raised in more tlun one of Chicago's
churches. Without expressing an opinion one wiv or the other as to the torment of the soul in everlasting flames,
let it be ass'imed that we have a soul to
he saved. We are taujjht, then, that
Cod is the jude as to whether that soul
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven

or not; but suppose that this is
and instead of the Creator of

all wrong
the Uni-

verse occupying the final judgment seat
we are ourselves the judges as to
whether we shall receive solvation or
not. Assuming this to be so for a moment, how many of us can pass through
such an ordeal' Is there one that could
lie tried and obtain a verdict in his
favor? No judge that ever existed would
he so stern ant) unrelenting. We should
be both judges and advocates, and no
worse advocate could possibly be selected. Who can juslify the whole course
of his conduct before such a tribunal?
Can he palliate the lies he told as a boy,
the petty deceits he practiced toward his
parents, the hard words he used over
and over again to his mother, the trouble
and anxiety he has caused his father,
the many hours of bitter anguish visited
of his chion his wife, the
ldren, and the innumerable questionable
transactions in business which certainly
possessed a colorable fraud. Here is a
category of crimes between a man and
his conscience that would make the latter shudder, and yet not one of them is
punishable under human laws. Within
himself there would be no crying,
avaunt!'1 Even in life a man
dreads to look bark into himself. If he
reveiws the past, it ends in the
lie may have done some good
during his career, but nine hundred and
times in a thousand it is
ninety-nin- e
overwhelmed in the bad. One's own
conscience has neither pity nor mercy.
There would he no forgiveness, and
jiiilty on every co'int in the indictment
would be the just verdict. We have left
out the greatest crime of all between a
man who is trying to be a Christain anil
his conscience the duly towards his
God. lias he performed that thoroughly? Has he done unto others as he
would be done unto? lias he obeyed
all the commandments? Can his soul
stand before his Maker and expect to be
receded wi'h, "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant?'' We guess not,
for there is scarcely a commandment
but what has been broken. Can his
conscience palliate t lice things? If then
the ordeal is to "judge thyself there can
be no hope for redemption. The saying
is common and true that if a lawyer is
his own advocate he has a fool for a
client, and if a man is to be the judge
of his earthly career he is in a worse
predicament than the lawyer. He cannot save himself. He cannot put
the plea of repentance that he can
before the Architect of the Universe, because the criminal cannot justify to himself his own acts. We make our vices
the instruments to scourge us. The
wrong is done and the penally must be
paid, And if there is a burning hell
that is the punishment. How much
better is it then fur the ordinary Christian to believe that he will be brought
before his Maker and tried in the balance, the good in one scale and the bad
in the other, with repentance crowning
the former, and mercy, the attribute of
iod himself, turning the indicator in
favor of the sinner. Equity.

that

"Con-scienc- e,

heart-Heb-

e,
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County couimissiouers
soldier known by the company
day.
keeps. Toledo Blade.

A

is

An author's title ought to be "Write
Honorable." Washington Post.
Some grocers' scales never learn the

error of their weighs. Washington Post.
A small bov rises to remark that most
Boston
doughnuts come from Greece.
Times
There is a charming elasticity about
the girl of eighteen springs. Washington Post.
Socrates (lied like a phi'.osopher, but
the average old widow dyes like a fool.
Areola Record
A new brand of
r
is
called "Old Hutch." It makes flour rise
so quickly. Life.
The man who finds fault when his
newspaper is damp is equally dissatisfied w hen it is dry. Time.
The hog trust will make a lover of
bristle with indignation.
Pittsburg Chronicle.
'There's something behind this" said
the man as he was kicked down the
front steps. The Cartoon,
There is no moderation in the anger
of a crow. He is raven mad ornothing.
Binghainton Republican.
A girl always wants a fellow to tie a
true, lover's knot when she gets him on
the string. Boston Gazette.
Delays arc said to be dangerous, but
a large percentage of debtors seem to
incur danger. Oil City Blizzard.
The sentence 'there's no such word
as laill'' can hardly be classified as a
"cam" phrase. Merchant Traveler.
We persumc you can judgethe amount
cf a woman's affection by the sighs of
her heart. Vonkers Statesman.
The tights of the variety actress are
not half so expe isive as those of ihe
periodical drunkard. Boston Courier.
When a fellow has the rheumatiz he
knows what 'tis himself without
over it. Detroit Free Tress.
If she who hesitates is lost, the man
who stutters must have great difficulty
in rinding himself.
Somerville Journal.
The inauguration of the pancake season biings stirring times to many a battered household. Binghamton KepuB-licabaking-powde-

pork-rho-

They have "potato socials" in Kansas.
The name may be from the fact that
they go there to pare. Lowell Citizen.
A man always thinks his
models of composition till they come up
in a
case. Boston
love-lette-

e

Courier.
Goods in Ihe hands of a merchant
who does not advertise are like
s.

Fiftaea-ten- t

meat to

counter

to-da-

The headquarters for holiday
goods this season was at Vatidi-vet'lie has a few choice articles
left which tan be procured at very
reasonable Sguros.
There is a scheme on fool to divide Colfax county. Just where
the division line is to run lias not
yet transpired, bat it is likely to he
developed during; the session of
the legislature.
At least JlOf) of prizo money
from the last drawing of the Louisiana lottery will find its way
to Raton, a coupon of a winning
ticket for that amount being held
by one of our citizens.
The people of NewMexico should
agitate the question of admission as
a State. If it served no other good
purpose it will attiact attention to
the varied resources of the Territory and thereby prove a paying
advertisement.
The Scientific American, referred
to in another column, is the very
best publication in this country for
these interested iu science, engineering, mechanics, inventions, etc.
A copy of the Scientific American
may be seen it the office of this
paper, where subscriptions will he
received.
Christmas was duly observed in
Raton.
Business was suspended
nnd the railroad shops were idle.
The different Churches had
and tlio usual festivities!,
winding up with the distribution
of gifts tti the Sabbath School children. The day pissed off pleasantly and to all appearances every
body was happy.
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GENTS WANTED
losi'ii me

BEST BOOK in

The remains of little Willie Hall
were interred this uioruiag.
"K. T." will note the proceedings
of the legislature for this paper.
Chas. R. Thompson, the artist,
is lu Kitton 10 spend the holidays.
The K. ofP ball at Blossburg
was well attended and proved very
enjoyable. Quite a crowd of Raton
people was present.
The next event to be looked for
ward to with antioipttlions of
pleasure is the masquerade ball, oh
the evening of January 1st, 1889.
E. B. Franks went to Santa Fe
where he will remain during the session of the legislature
attending to the wishes of his

'

I

t

They have no sale. New Orleans Picayune.
A Michigan chiropodist is
making a
triumphal progress through tha' State as
"William the Corncuier."
New York
Tribune.
A survivor of the famous "Light Brigade" is new a plumber in Indianapolis.
He still knows how to charge. Terre
Haute Express
e.
California
"Washington is filling up," says the
The only guaranteed cure for caBoston Herald. Perhaps this figure is
intended to aoply to the statesmen tarrh, cold iu the head, bay l'ever,rose
there. Atlanta Constitution.
cold, catarrhal deafness and sore eyes,
Blondin savs
are born, 11 'Store the seuse of taste and unnot made. He may be right, but to be
pleasant breath,resulting from catarrh
is not sufficient excuse for
a
Eisy and pleasant to use. Follow dibeing born. New Orleans Picayune.
rections and a cure is warranted, by
Anxious Reader "No, dear, there is all
Bad A'eijrs.
djuggists. Send for circular to
no fixed pattern tor an engagement ring,
St. I.ouis, Dec. 24. A special from but a spider's web with a fly in it is a Abietine Medical Company, Oroville,
Shawncetown, Ills., says: N'. O. Clinton very pretty device." Jeweler's Weekly. Cal. Six months treatment for$l;
J? or sale
a white man, was assaulted
by
A little boy who had been told not to sent by mail, 1.10.
by J. li.
a negro, named John Price, and fatally do
13
halves always thereafter Sehroeder, First street.
by
anything
injured, Trice fled, and when about a refused to divide his
with any one
apple
mile from town met George Francis, of his fellows. Rochester
An Abfttilure Cure
knocked him down and robbed him, seThe Original Abietiue Ointment is
A Western fakir is selling an adjustacuring a small sum of money. The
tin
up in large
sheriff organized a posse of too men, ble engagement rinf that can be made rely put
to fit any ringer. This is something that Soxes, and is an absolute cur fir
captured the negro and lodged him in
young men have been wanting for a aid sores, bums, wounds,
chapped
jail.
long time. New York Tribune.
bauds, and all (kin eruptions. Will
'
Barklen Arnica Naive,
A correspondent asks in which of the pusitvely our all kinds of
piles) Ask
Tha Beat Salve in tha world for arts acohol is most used. Well, we tor tlio
Abietiuo Ointment.
Original
Fedon't like to give an
Cuts, Bruises, tierea, Salt It Ileum,
judg- Sold by J. li. Sahaeeder at 25 runts
ver Sum, 'I'xttrr, Chapped Hand, ment, but we think that the art of paintper bex bv mail, 30 cents.
G'bilhlnini, Corns, find all Skin Erup- ing noses red pels away with the greatest
York
New
Tribune.
quantity.
no
or
tions, nnd positively cures Piles,
in guaranteed te
Young Wife (at a ball) "You are im
piy required. It
proving wenderfully as a dancer. Don't
r money
niv petfiv'
Notice is hereby given that hereafter
you renn'mber how you used to tear my
IVicc t') emits ppr box.
'
th law will be enforced against nil perdresses?"
Fur sale at 0. C. IluIVinaii'd City
I wasn't sons who haul, without permission, or
Young Husband
Drwn Htorn, First street.
buying 'em then."
trespass with guns upon the premise?
"No, I do not Inve you, Charles, but I ot the undersigned.
Certain parties
fliidnTsrWi'li
"
have been In the habit of making this
Dec. 24. Aspecial from will always be a sis
"Hold, go no further! I've got about ranch their
Vickshuri' ms: At II o'clock last night
(porting ground, especially
or fifteen such sisters already. on
Marshal M j.M.thon shot at G. Lair and fourteen
the Snbbalh day when the proprietor
I
is a wife.
X. Dulai-- , while they were attempting to What want
whs at church, thus terrifying members
break into the jail for the purpose of New York World.
of the family who had remained at
Miss
St.
Slinwscarden
named
(of
a
Louis)
Green,
prisoner
liberating
and endangering
craied with liquor, who was to be tried "Oh, yes, I am proud of our city. We home, and frightening
in have changed the saying about Naples stock thereon. All such mischievously
had
succeeded
near
y
They
disposed persons are hereby informed
breaking the door down, when the inar-- j to 'see St. I.ouis and die.'"
Miss Dearborn (of Chicago) "Inshal tired, lioth men arc badly wound- th lit, polite requests baying utterly
deed!
It is so sudden?" America.
cd.
failed to put a stop to this practice,
Many a man has strained himself in hereafter the full penalty of the law will
lift
a
to
mortgage. Yenowine's he visited for such nftenses. Let parents
trying
see to their boys. Respectfully,
Dr. Hnyilen'i Dental Office i" Nrvs.
The Government boards its red men
.T. McflAI'dllKY.
new on Second btreet, next door to on reservations af Lo ! rates. New Orthe rink. Ofl! : hours, 9 A. M. to leans Picayune.
4 P. M.
It is somewhat paradoxical that an inA man in lliokory township. valid pension should be valid. Boston
We take this method of notifying our
Ponnsylvnnia, en not vote because Transcript.
A tarthing is not wealth, but to most patrons that the accounts due ShulcrA
ho lias no legal name. Htt was
Glenn Falls
Uestwood must be settled by the first
found in a cabbage patch when a of c.s wealth is a
Republican.
1SS9. From this date
b:tl.y and grew up under tlio name
The best way to preserve apples is to day of January,
of Cnlibage. When he married lie
them from exposure ta the heir.
Statements will be sent all
keep
monthly
took lite tinina of Smith, but as tha Terre Haute Express.
patrons through the post office exclulaw never confirmed it to him ho
"It is now proposed to form a battel
Sni'LKR fc Hkstwoob,
)ia no legul existence and cannot trust."
Hert's a rhauce for staving sively.
TOtO.
Richmond
It.
Dispatcln
Eaton,
profits.
Ai, October 30, 1668.
rd
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ENCYCLOPEDIA!

It Is an

Foil
U errtfclg
is h W OLE

Its MAMMOTH DR A WINGS

take 1)la.:

and

Semi-Annuall-

June

y

and ?ts GRAND

December),

SINGLE & UMBER DRAWINGS take place in each of the oth
er ten months of the year and are

all drawn in public, at the Academy
of Music, N.w Orleans, La.

It

t

g.

5rtti

ea;a i.puit the woi

anu tttrixiwtt

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For Integrity of its Di awing,
and Prompt Payment ef
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SUE.
its Prize. Attested
as tollews:
d
By virtue of a Chnttel Morlgs(rp,
"Vfe do hereby certify that we upe
bv Tavlor F. Alan l1 inr. h,t d the
exe-eute-

vise the nrranirenients for all the Month
ly and
Drawings of TK
Louisiana State Lottery Company, aid
in person manage and control the. tra whines themselves, nnd that the same are
conducted with honesty, fairness. nri in
good faith towurd nli parties, and w
authorize the Company to use this cerof our signer
tificate, with
lures attached, in its advertisements.''
Semi-Annu-

ContniiMNioiiers.
We, the undersignea Ranks and
Bankers, will pay atl Prizes drawn
in The Louisiana State Lotteries
which may be presented at our
counters.
It. M. WALWMLEY. I'renldent I.oiiIh- 111i01iHl Ifnnk.
Innn
IMKKIiR I,AUX, IVrnldent HI ate 2la- tiiiniil Jtaiili.
A. BAL1IWIN. rri Miiteiit 1'cw Oiieaa
Xatfonul Hunk.
C.4III. lUMIV I'ith. I nlou Rational
It nk
11

Grand

MONTHLY

DRAWINS

In the Academv of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, January 15, 1889.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100.OO0 Tickets at Twenty Dollau
each. Halves $10: Quarters
.": TentX.
Twentieths $1.
list op rmzrcs.
1 rRIZE OF
$300,M
$300,000 is
1 PRIZE OF
100.0OV
100,000 is

of

i pijizh;

PRIZE

1

60,0TO

OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF

is

909

Prizes of

'JH9

do

$100
100

permitting and Hiitlioriziiir the said
Tuylor F. Maulditig (a tneinher of the
said titin) to txeeute the said ehnttel
mortsnKe, the tmiii bring duly tiled for
reciird In t is oflieo of the I lerk of the
said County of Colfax, and duly reeorded
In the rveordsof faid county. 11)1011 whit h
default bus been miide in the said mortgage, and the mortengees Inning taken
possession of the suitl entile, nud being
duly authorized to spII the same, here
civc notice as fol'ows,
We will expose for sale at PUBLIC
Al'C'llON to the liigheet bidder for
essh, on Saturday, the nineteenth day
of January, 1889, at Ihe hour et one
o'clock r. M. of the said day, at the
place known as th old Dick Miller
nines near the crossing of the old Stage
Kniid on the Vsrmejo, inairie of what
is known as
the "Horse-sho- e
the chattels and property mortgaged, consisting of three hundred (HOO)
hind of cattle branded with the horseshoe brand, made thus
selected as fullv t he average of the said
enttle. by the said firm ef Chnse, Mauld-In& Dane, and delirered to the order-signeunJer and by virtue of the said
chattel mortgage and permit.
Dated this the 24th dav of December,
t:

Iis-ture-

25.00J
25,000
60.0W
60,00tl
100,000
$50,000
3U.0GB

20,00

are
are

A. V. 1SS8,

8 M. CHAS;.
HENRY CHAiiE.
Per Abraham Sevkh, their attorney In
CHART,

"td

fact.

Tb BTTYBKS' ! UiiJs,
i,
lMuorl Marsh aud

a.b y.ar. It

in Ml

I

sb7-q14- ii

ef UHnl l.iej-matiUr nil wfe.
cliaa tho luxuries r wi
f Hit.
IT
neeessiiioB

)t.

ean oloth. y.u nid tursi!
wiA
all the
ea&nsary luid nmnoNa
owlianaen I. ride, Walk,
eat,
hunt, work, p. t
.ivm
at stay at hsao. e.ii"t in vn.r;.m kv 1,
and
c.ua&fcit.n.s, .lut.t bHvvt .114
styles
what Is
to d nil t'j.'e

ao, ik

CS'flFBilTfiBLf,
o.itiMulo at lka

r ca unit km
ai
riiuor.r
ieVYSW

ViQE, wli:.H will
f 19 enV
resctyt

fea

t.

u.

unlit
pay pastnj

$00,006

Hi

MILLION.
FOR
Prizes amounting to
1,054,800
Notk Tickets drawing Capital Prises
are nut entitled to Teriuinul Prizes.
Taluaui. luLims loA ud .Ur).
For Cu;n Katics, or any further V tontalRS
oH. wl.
for Id. yoong in!d.!l-rinformation desired, write legibiy to the brftBHftl., wtrr i or slagla, wi lu. ascrt'. inlin-- Ity
tlfi.l
humanliy
resiundersitined, clearly stating your
dence, with Suite. County, City. Streel
and Number. More rapid mail return delivery will be assured by your enclosing
rt. .f
.hj. I
Avftty wi'lf riT.it Tf
an Envelope bearing your full address.
;nfanafiaat
amy air. i
tceu.,..!t
nBtfb7Sloel
kiill,,r,rr
Send Postal Notes, Express Money a;lilnr ti oua
frfiI t
Sutllart!v!n,
4ev,
Yr'ilta
caa.
ordinNew
in
klfc.nh
or
York Exchange
lnKatlu,orn-iOrders
st'ouM sadfif '"
ta
atfcil.i,
liroatnr.
our
letter.
Currency by Expiess (at
ary
CompaK on. 1 1:. ni'it"l
..pca'Mr ti:.it
n
II,
atioi 4
t""tanii)'al'ay
expense), addressed to
ii; L
nu.ll rum. Irldrcaa
M. A. Dauphin.
New Orleans, La..
or M. A. PlAurmx,
Washington, I). C.
S

3.134

tT

t.

atad .afaar lralfetiant Dta.ajK

OIJllil

of krdf.
Without the uas rrac.
Consultation
Ml w "til- .-

SEW 4itI,H.VXM NATIONAL
"RF.MEMHEK that tlie pflymcnt or Trlinsls
GUARANTEED UY FOI.'lt NATIONAL BAKW-o- f
Nf w Orleans, find the Ticket are liyned by Ike

Institution whom ehnrtpid
rights nre reeonnlwil In the highest Courts; tftevr
fore buvriire of all Imitations ur anonymous
President of

sclipnii."

0T.

is the

price of the
fraction of a Ticket
in any drawing. Any-

part or
BV I S
thing In our name ofl'ofed for less than
a Dollar Is a swindle.
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DR. H. B. BUTTS,

lie K.msi.. ot. lou;u. xa

New OilcmiM I. a.

IEAXK

II

bslisve Piso' Cure
C'onauinptlon
life. A. H. Uowill,

stJ

N.

Enquirer,

C,
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I

p

Kden- -

April 23, 1887.

n

-

m

Kato.v, Sept. 1", 1S8I.
blacksmiths
undersigned,

wagolimaker8 snd machinists of Rater,
de agree and bind otlrselves, from lid
after tbis date, to work en a strletlj
eash basis,
LEVTIS k WOODS
MEADOR A CO.
A. Si KOBIXSOX,

,"

g

20,000

PRIZES.

TKKMINAL

lllth day of Deeeniher, ISM), to Charles
M. Chase and Henry Chnse, of Caledonia County, Vermont upon a esrtain
three hundred (H00) head of enttle of that
eeriitin herd known ns the Iloree-sbo- e
Brand of Cnt:l, of the
of Chase,
Miiiildlnc: & Dane," a written permit
having hera llrnt Riven nnd made in
writing, duly executed by the snid tlrni
of Chase, Uaul!iij & Dane, signed by
the inuividual inemhir of thesaid lirm,

50,060
25,0O

2f),0O0is

PHIZES
10,000 nre
PRIZES
6,000 are
?5 PRIZES
1,000 are
KW PRIZES
500 nre
S00 are
20 PRIZES
BOO
200 are
PHIZES
iiTKomiiTioN raizBS.
100 Trizes ot JSOO are
100
do
of iiOO art
100
do of 200 are
2
6

NOTICE.

11

Xutstiell.

ft

thinmofthe orl ; Hluffruphy, llitt'iry. Kecipei,
Pfctnrti ot stiange things timl rem builoitms,
fornix.-- ,
ec.j contains Foitrain of Boel er,
M
fcwii'K, Grint. herumn.ele., tc. TJis book
SU pi.t-s- . and tell bet'w 0P (0 1 1). OffiUV
thnn tiy buk ever pui ODIjIiO fil uLUHl
lulid. OkVlY want Male Agents, and mu
agent tii eTtry town and city,
Mi.oOu
ye'tr, will, con rct for fnur years, to
ih bet pf
Ktuiy
i,fut8; $2.t0, with poiitinct
fii fuiir yenrf, to the bent i'anavitr; $1,WU, wit h
cunvtss-er- .
c mt r rt fur four y his, t" the
10) per cent rommis
Iiitxprlt'ncctt ftjenls, I'A-ji
Mon, Afldrtt
ILL' CO.,
J 61 Colo.mlo
Pulihsherrt, Cbicao, 111.
afo,

"Y-e-- s.

."

d Down-- In

LUtKAnV in out: Hook.
without use.rsA Itngth of
Louisiana State Lottery Company Fada attd figures,
l
oi j tlo uol nerd lo rtmi sev
s
whftt viu want to know. H
Incorporated bv the Legislates in pflgrntheo find
can
bo
moKt useful information
that
1SGS,
for Kducationul anil Charitable compiled in a
No iii.Uir nlint your occu-patithe bnolc will aid you. Hf Itik you points
purposes, and its franchise made part
of the present State Constitution
1879, of law thnttveiy one nliouH kn.nv. It tells Urn
principal nieOU'incg prescribed hy iillopHtluc Kiirl
by an overwhelming popular voie.
i
omi patltic i h jfieia"! for the rUflereiit

,

Good-day-

the WORLD,

iht

The
Cough Medl-ein- e
is Piao's C'uhii or
ConsoMPTioif.
Children
take It without objection.
By all druggist, itU.
IM
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(From Monday'sDaily.
Trying U Set Aki t

'

Dtstrnetiin if

Uivt

Stanletr

t Fire.
Deo 22.

Biliiei Tw

She Ought

hm

t

Baig.
Dec. 22.

tod Well.

Ueau.

Sofia, Dec. 24 The gevernment
has signed a coutraot with Krupp
for a million francs worth of sheila
with the same
and is
raonnfats.re fof the purchase of
eighy new batteries.
Omaha, Dee. 21 A rpecial from
Red Cloud, Neb., Bayer The Ked
Cloud National Bank passed iate
ef
the hands- of the
evwrency thia morning. Tfoe assets
and' liabilites are miknown.
natives
Suakim, Dec. 2.-T- be
Ilan-dau- b
who have oome here from
OsmanDigna inrepen that
tends to give battle agni-- te the
force.
Egyptian au British
A.
London, Dee. 24.-II- onry
Blalte, whose appointment as governor to Queensland was opposed
ha
by the people of that country,
been appeuvtadi govemer of Jamaica.
M'mnw Dec. 24. Tbi
ulntb-,a gang of men were
while
morning
o vn.-at tlm Otiio- Goal eompa"
nyrs dock, one er tne Din noiuuiff
tiilO tons of coal burst and buried!
John Jacksou and John Oleneors
under the mass. Both were kin ecu
r.nnAnn
nn. 24. Disoatches
JUWIIUUH,
from Zanzibar say all reports from
there purporting to give details or
ii.o mnoiinir nf Sfn ev and Emin)
are absolutely untrustworthy?. even
the place of meeting ib nmtuownr

of the
Judge
Philadelphia.
Zanzibar, Dec. 22.-- On
a motion
into the Alliaou to day ever-rulesent
messengers
special
T.
of Mrs.
Indianapolis, Dec.22.-Jud- ge
interor in October in the hope of for a new trial in the easecenvioted
B. Catron and Col. A. L.
Euniu
and
from
Whitelinjfc
Jane
Sarah
news
obtaining
huebawd- and
ion, of New Menco, and Samuel
Stanley from the caravans hasseut of the roarder of her
he met children by peisen, and eenteaeed
W.AUMitoo.a
uuicage
that
announcing
a
dispatch
.
vtlA the weuiao to be hanged.
i.
1.... r....n VVTaHa
capitalist, called on Gen. Harrisen
was largely
visit
Their
affliuied that Siamley
today.
positively
Scrftd Thtm Right.
social but also political, shce they
uui,
uiert Euiin aboui jauuarj
are advocating "Home Rule" for
ihA trHilun said, bad 339
New York. Dec. 22!. Josepb
i.,nu
the Teriiteries, It in believed that
men and pleuty of stc ree. He had Thomas, a cole red cook thirty-sethey urged tipen the presidentendured great privations, uui ue en years of age, entered a erauou
elect a strict observance of that
Tbt Mississippi Trouble.
and all bis party were well, though house to night, and, hsnding hie
plank in the Republican platformof
New Orleans, Dec. 22. A special thoroughly exhausted. The dolav revolver to the sergeaut, aaid he
which favors the appointment
shot his wirt and beff paraaiour,
from Meridian, Mississippi, says iu reacuuig vvaeiay was
residents of the Teiriteries to that tlit report of the renewal of HU'.I.IW
!! tlie 1011(6.
..lii
whom he had found together at his
o..nnntprll
II " " " '
I.
federal offices therein. They claim
It
untrue.
condition,
residence
is
iu
directly opposite the poWahalak
good
was
Emin
faiify
al
rioting
The
She will
that Bunilar promises embodied in is
at
least
station
uie
lice
ot
that
some
g;piiii"
believed, however,
other national platforms have been three negroes have been killed up although
offlceifc were grumbling and many wounded man i iu a critieal
grossly violated in. New Mexice, to date and that Maury Hnd other ef his aeldiers had deserted. The
and they believe that every federal negroes connectea wiin me
Tho Old in Km Hast;.
kings of Ugandi and Uugore were
fiir.up frnm frnuprrfr down to sten
been run in at some point in hiitila In Emin. who was obliged
hare
from
Wilkesbarre.
be
to
Pa,, Deo. 22.
supplied
surrounded
and"
ographer ought
by in. November to repel predatory
the mountains
45. and hisi
Wnmer.
ai?d
.Tnria
me
xi
et
residents
lerruory.
Kemper county incursions trom vie east. m parties.
was an search and
son Jlohn, aged 18, whe had been
with
li.Mlllll W3S iTOOd. A ft) i
connorted
rranaral
thought tbeir visit
others
people
ru the woods several
inftirniiil nna and merely a pre
the search are particularly careful Bight after Stanley's arrival Emin chopping
cursor tu some general movement net to permit any news to get out- rtuceived a message 'rem msuui days had a cfwarrei tins morning.
made a lnge with hi
of tlm npoiila. esneeiallv the Re- - ride the lines.
pompously intiiimtiiig an iiitentien
the boy dodged and ran
and
axe
nnlilimina of New MexifO. lookill-far
as
whole
the
country
subdue
i
the doer as he enOf Count He Will.
to the complete emancipation ef
as the great lakes, premising good home, barring
The
tered.
father,
going to the
nii ranktont rule.
Dec.
eubiwtted.
Sew York.
treatment, if Emin
te batter it
Tt in not. known what views, if TTnrrisnn.
son of the President
Jtniin repliod that before evacu-ai- t front door, commenced
expressed elect, attended a meeting of the
for Mahdi to dowu with his axe when tne son
any. the president-elee- t
In Ms tfillr with the Sew Mexicans. oiimmittps on the rilan and scope
Ins claim poked a
through an open
prove the legitiaacy of
but a gentleman whe claims that nf th cpntennial celebration of to the province. Emin told Stan- ing aad seat a load- ot DticKsnni in
He ley that! Ue did net debire to leave to hie father's breast. The injured
he knows somewhat or tren. nar Wnoliintrtnii's fnnuiruration'.
father died in a few hours-- .
iifin' views on Territorial ones
oirl
If von iliould haonen to take a walk
father desired him to in
for
has
would
east
he
"The
it is not necessary to return itPlttsburg
the
general
that
to
eommttee
form the
tions, says:
The entire- ?onte
A JohI Explanation if thi Dudley Idler.
Chronicle.
veur beu a believer in Home lomf all tha aid in his power to eoast waa most dangerous ou actheir
a mnn-- between
Tlnle ' " and if he follows out his malm ilm i1hrntion suneossful count
Indianapolis, Deo. 2f.
of iucessant
agitation
iiv a draw.
fnrmor iMnininn ha will riffOl'OUsl.V
At least 7.000 are expected to par 'anions? the tribes and the hostility
McDonald expressed his be- art would probably result
Courier.
adhere to the plank advocating tinfnata in tViB festivities or the ofMwangn.
Toward the middlr lief that the government will have Boston
wru.r. .. n.Tn ic lnr in thoupht he
home appointees for all' the
great banquet on the night of April' of April hearing that a force of- difficulty in making a caee against really doesn't care to have anyone look,
Ell) in OTM.ih.liata aura
29th. Lftcti inriy present; win oe iliau.lld'v
,.w.w finmino-(3,
United for him; Rochester I&rald,
rrosontl(l Willi R SOUVCnir 8 WSS ilered hisndvanoed hosts betweou Dudley. Emery B. Sellers,.
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